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New Scries No. 683
rly Delivery
kids erktelf
TOBACCO MARKETS
OPEN MONDAY IN
WESTERN DISTRICT
Floors in Murray. Mayfield,
and Paducah Prepare
for Early Rosh4.- eee.
41jel, MURRAY FLOORS
ALREADY RECEIVING
- -
The ferniliar ch*,nt of the tobac-
co aUCti(511...".t via.  be heard for
the first Una fir darin5red tobacco
_Ilea season rent Mendae morning.
lanUara fa ria-mles alwoughout thee
Western Dol.-Fired District open.
Three soon i; Murray, nye in May-
;Mid ,one in Paris. Term. and twoin Paducah have signed with the JOHMON'SAssociation to handle both the
r Last Chance!
two arty* and a half re-
ma Gr you to take advantage
ef 2-years for a &liar bor-
eal low beam given by the
Le f. & Tenet Murray, teal-
o County. and Kentucky's
gre t weekly newspaper.
ronly sixty more hairs new
ma ou get your dollar in and
get ,e biggest bargain of your
lif . meet- rime, features,
 • etures 414114,1bl Mane
th Say etiltl' uggetpaper.e
SITE SEES DEBT
D CLINE UNDER
_members :Ind non-members crops.
For the ' several weeks, ett- Johnson, M era Kee 14
"Reeraieeand proem aaeral advances. the
!chiedule hsaim bete set by the Last Fiscal Yearlocal - leaf aalers According ta 
_a-a------mports. nem ,of ,the tobeeen-as MORE WARRANTSiiiitierier in amaity to mope of pre-
Me Seim: Wilt.
a ve y lover helium of t
European 
w*, started In Euremset
blotted out the chid markets far
-dark-tobaeco 
-- Italy, France, and
Spain.
"Ms.. Sallie throughout tibe Carolinas,
Georgia, amine' Kentucky and Vir-
ginia hive all brought opt one fact
=that regardless of the quality of
the crow only a medium high price
can bg enacted. Muc the weed
haiglIt.1201 /rataaiid,. ear be-
aring,. Still in og
a Hier eel market. 
-• 
V
tht the Soca lee still
*Moeda se Pre-
keit. there'll be over
Associate . ii farmers
accordeig to us-
es,* Y
lbe
• 55.-
'4; ---4$.7 •
..••11
were
..ertday Might
-ma" Annie L Walker. 61, of
30 County. died at herservices were held at Loner sr. about o'clock.r Newberg. Friday night.
Oak. Saturday and interment was
in the Lone Oak Cemetery.
• She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs.. John Holland. and a half-
"slam Mrs. Howard Outland. She
wen a member of the Lone Oak
Primetiee Baptist Church.
C ALL BURRS= .
•
-----
Nat Ryas Rushes has received
word" thathis call to service will
be deferred, He is assigned to a
cavalry Una and. since this unit is
to be mechanized, he will net be
 menet inaneera we he fermerte ex-
pected . Mr. Hughes stated that he
all be called " between
now -artetiserfiret.  , Meta
PLANS TO HUN .
 , TrainL. N. Moody, magistrete from 000
the New Concord District, _said Nove
that be wuuld he a candidate for -1000
reffteetion. Hie announcement of
will imam ia this newspaper in
Year
simswass 111111 MUIR
The Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Putnam
- -Chicago. and Prof. and Mrs_ Philip
-- Putnam. Dylan. Ill., arrived here
Wednesday immune to be the guests
- f l'rof. ,aett :Ars_ L. R. -Putnam
, seTerareettits week MA-feting their
-max. thirtieth wedding ahniversary.
-The 'Rev C H. Putnam is pas-
- • air of th lldctead Church in
• Chicago. -Prof Philip Putnam is
professor of music in the consoll-
• dafel school -System near Dried
and is also .director of various
' '''''''' choirs :if Tartan.
-
"7-"Mmee
-
0-15-
e
Rev. 1.. D. Wilson
at es
airen—ionies
,
a ante
_Itett,„.0.rs RETIRED
TCANKFORT. Jan 2-Further
reduction of the state debt marked
the cal,.-' dar year whet' almost me
incides ...eh the first Year of the
administration' of Governor 'avert
Keen J, hnaoin. At the conclusion
of the day. December 31. State
Treasurer Ernest E. Shannon an-
nounced. payments would be made
that would leave the state's indebt-
edness at $4,097 600, in wai-ranta
bearing two per cent interest.
This eta reduefloa
easaplist , c1 despite Vs (set
state we- (ailed up, • esse
a. pig me. year ti ee into
e tai rt
Ks* P: kir
*anise
C tri-
e. alga Tear
he
este wita the assinance of 21.000
maturities.- weeks-re in the 4.327 pre-
cincts of the state a total of 330 323
remorsies were listed and assigned
wrer the selective service eystem
As heel of the selective ser: vice
derartm•nt the floverner named
Colonel arank fa Each **artier with
service :n am World War and Na-
tional Guard and 'Member of the
Kentucky Disabled - Service
Men's Commission. Outside of 18
%tali' off -era connected with the Re-
serve Oficers and Naeareil Guard
all Others of the staff of HOW men
named to positions in cortnection
with the draft are civilians.
In addition to the meenaredniess
oyes he stateleso cafitInued its
numervas other activities. The law
raising -the- maximum for old aite
Pensiors from $I& to 830 a month
Went Irto effect. The expenditures
in gr it of andstence to individu-
als j aid few .$3,903 856.05 fOr
tim etem months of 1939 to $4,-
227 for the first ten months of
Camplete egures for the year
are availabre. Highest maxi.
raid was 122 Moir than ;la-
ved old age assistance in
bee, an average of 261 per
population over 65 Years
her unusual feature of the
wag the introduction of tale
men ;ystern in the Department of
We e. A total of more than
3.600 nerit examinations were giv-
en t ler regulations of the Social
Sect ty Beerd and under direction
ef stete board named by the
raw mor
state goverfUnent during the
ea latched tit) Re differences with
the eleral Commodities Corpora-
teon ,,nd throligh this department
has atained farm commodities in-
elu g flour. eggs, cheese. oranges
a 'eminent which have been ?In-
nis to 10.003 females. Next year
Mr Se firet time federal food Com-
m tial will be furnished for free
lu es in the schools, which this
y profited by a $11 33 school per
ea and ,a $5O0.000 expendituee
for free texMboks, extended be-
y . the -sevetAh grade for the
fir time
—
Items W114,,,,i,ne.
rnarrying wat
a reliteifleue-wet during Christ ,
mils- 'It ma a coincident that
me- eouples met at the same
Jur, oniack. on Christmas
at his inme north of
tnmen . h, united in mar-
the foeowing: Miss Mary
.-Moust: n and Ira Wade
Mim Frances Outland
ind Pat lee Roger,: Mise
Dorotha Wells and Bill Crouse;
and Mies ALI(' Wilson. daugh-
ter of the V. Wilson. and
'9,1-make a a enable of num..
Hal Mites. rfft.ittiverend Mr.
an reed the wedding cere-
ve. Deer' 1, Jr V.. at which
Mies. efaiteollne Malt be,
the bei le of Con* Wet-
-both et . DettottellIch
Raisers to
•
- -
Callowsr, eel Marshall tounties v
wet hold o Rent sheep meeting
at jaardina-Werinesday. January 8, egaluandecr8
et 1- o'clock. with Ft. C. Miller. e„a.,
sheep production,
University t of in Kentucky. leading
the discussion, aerordeng to a
schoduki arranged by County
Agent Jito. P: Cochran of Callo-
way carroty and H. E. Rothwell,
couneraiaagint of Marshall County.
ALL iheeprnen in Calloway coun-
ask,imard.19....attaimi.440.-yrwolp.....tat
Mg. I they Will con'teet the Ceun. Mindere . crew
lv lexteesion Office, County Agent from the Lica of the
Cochran wit ltry to arrange for Burns, and 1 n Ab
hitter tha average Thorough-trafisportation to Hardin.
The eatlook for sheep and wool red team sale herd December
is gopd and everyone who have 9. as Gies% Re's pereratial Sobth-
Conferrers:a cham the Unasheep should take special care and
try' to have as good Iamb crop this
yeti's as possible.
GER &
Your .1 ogressive Home Newspaper for Over Hail a Century
lurray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon -.1-apuar 2, 1941 ,
CUTS DOWN
IOCAL NET CARDS. Pastor of Firs! Christian Church SUCCUMBS HERE. -AT
E 1 Rev. C. Thompson. of Paris.
ty Hi Only Undefeat
High School in t
County
NEW CONCORD
RUNS SECOND
-iremety Net standings ,
-Weis Lot
NWieuwrraCyoneardifigh 8 2r
 2 0
Kirkseet
Hemel - 
 
5. A
lernilitno
-
 4 5
Murray •r_•School 
 
2 e3
 
 2 - '7Faxon
Ilds Weeke Icbed
• Saturday
Murree, *State at Cepte-Felrerdea
M.
Wednesday  _
Milbuie at the Training-Sciatica
Alabama State Teachers at Murray
State.
The fireworks MIR s&mer in
the Catioway County basketball
atuatien as all high wheel teams
and do mit get down to seraus
work until next week.
- Coach Ty Holland. stall unable be
tell just what sort of ball club he
wit have, 'has been working his
Murray MigasequVa_out daiy, and
Mr the first (fair'
should have all rite men in
Ray Waggoner, ill for some time,
Is back wita the squad as is
-Prodiesile ePeul Buchanan.
The ntt7antseit with devastating
certainty to wipe out practically
alleog the' pre-holiday games. The
impiertant intra-county clash be-
tween New Concord and Kirksey
was postponed until a later date.
as Has the Hardin-Hazel conflict.
!linen at Brewers caused Coach
ewlett Cooper to have to call off
Alrno team More - of
ams will ,be back hustling for
wins by January 10. en the very
!fittest.
Coach Clifton Thiamin% coritinued
make, certain his Cults would
e a 008? sellsOn. fs he watched
man. Gene Graham, ye-
knee. larld now lbe
lb; n
-
CLINIC DEC 11S1ychal gy, and a great deal of ha
' • storal work was in the form ofUse pulpit of the First
-Christie personal counselling and person- ' PreminenteCitizen Leaves 8
elburch here, succeeding Rev. A alite adjustment. 
- - --:- • Surviving Children; Father
'V. Havens, who has accepted While minister of tbe -iocal
similar, position at the First Clad urch, Havens headed movements .o. f Late Dr E B Houstontato Caurearin Paris. •-- ----., r many improvements. During his ,..-.
With one exception. Rey. Havens taistry the church has installed a SERVICES CONDUCTEDhas been pastor of thr Murray ew pipe organ. converted the par- WEDNESDAY-2church longer, than say other Per-. • ge building into a modern re-
som-five years to be exact. He ears education plant, organizea
was very active in civic. affairs. udent work program and John T. Houston. 82. prominenthaving served as president at one aleyed a student -work --direeetrnet'.. C. Illoway citizen, diecT . lit --the- Cline
lane of the Murray Rotary Club, Paid off $1,500 00 old indebtedness, we December 31, of Bright's disease,
the local Chapter of the Red Cross, andmorganized the first Vacation Funeral senates were conducted
the Community Concert" --Awocia- Church School to -he held in Mur- in the First Baptist Church. Wed.
the Civic Advisory Council, ariv. While pastor the attendance .44)11daY afternoon,. and burial et
and the Citizens Library League,. loom than doubled. more new heethettouston was long' 
liturray Cemetery. .
having a minister that also' was a any like period in history of the very 
Calloway Countian, aaniclmwmosi-
Murree was fdrainatelndeed l' is Members were received than for
trained pastoral psychiatrist. .Revel ehurch. • active throughout his lode
J• and fruitful life. He is the father
Cato-way County rs. Mattie Crouch, 
or M- tate Dr. E. 5:
of the local Clieie,
'Farmers to Attend_ 1,._Dies at Her Ronie dfather to Drs. etal 1:41ughe eloout_ sitn,insielhituaeasio arer anatti_
eam&lita Convention unday, December _2z Houston was married three
A considerable number of .farm- Mrs. MalelK_Crodeh. 71./ died 'at 
-On December Ir.- 1879. be
ers and farm women in this count-the home of her son. Gordon April 
Sallie Outland, who died,
ty are - platinum to .attioni the an- Crouch, of Lynn Grove, early Sun- dui-47r 
2. 1886. Two of their chill-.
nual Farm and Home Convention day, Deceiteer e2. , 
,- and Mrs Frankie Thump-
living-J. D. Houston, of
: ""a''''''" .remetera. 
- a 
--"` ' Cate Milord Hobston. of  Mur-
died in 11:3;:cti.117  D72111-. Si 
Th'iB. li
r
ouebu'*store.Funeral 'services Iry conduetetelSon.
at 11 o'clockaMonday morning, at 
_ .t
ealem, with thg,Rev. le V. Hamm On 
-August 7, an. Para Hooatgat
efficiatinge. Active pallbeerers In. was earned' to Annie Hart, who
eluded Clifton Key. Humphrey died December .31, 1905. 'Nam of
Key, Nix Kerrie Fred Pogue, Bur- their . ithildun died in infanee-
en Jeffrey. land Bobbie Gi'Ogani Theirghtfeesurviving children arewill t7 'Tatet.eneeeteee eings t re_slee eiet Buriai was to the Sinking Springs mtseeliardy Yarbrough. of Pa_dueration,
see,'6 2
Paris Preacher Succeeds Havens As J. T. HOUSTON, 82,
Tenn.,' has been selected -to fil
eh in Jan-
uary, County Agent Jno, T. Coeb-
laneannouriced today. More than
usual interest is said to prevail in
s yeges state meeting of farm
men and women
Si.nn a year in Galloway'-'"" Marshall, Graves, Illeal-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$2.00 :tnyeertnatonaarzovade.dres!,
a.
pIX; Nit, 1
Local Schools Postpone „4
Openings Because of Flu
-
Quiet An Xmas,
According to Paget chit-
urrn a Parker, dal pin,
Christ.-, te holiday._ -ICSIPOIL- We,
the cpeetest ever spernals. Wit -
say. Only a few arrests. moe
them ammuraimenses. -we,.
made
A 'lie operated by a neer.
meerai ing the holiday
drunks ive're aureate.
EPIDEMIC RAGES
DURING HOLIIMY  
INN OF
Many Reported III by Local
Physicians; Slight
Lit-up Reported
HAZEL, LYNN GROVE Hr
•
AGAINST
POLIO—STARTS IN
CLOSE INDEFINITELY
An - erridelrite- eiCathe flu sent
more Calloway Countians' to bed
during a part of the holiday sea-
- _ eeletban IlLADY Celle; the
TODAY c,-)eve-aled rilWedhnengive i reports after-
e
-Keleasr50 per cent of the tiomee
7Figihst 
Slogan
ntiFeor Pultra. ist:sts" ! in' the city and-county reported at
dleuasritn.i-sumet.h. pastforrntw,00fweethek 
s.mas$
dheasein
Thita- Meath
-MANY -VOLUNTEER
"'THEIR SERVICES
 near
, --e-
n NEW YORK, Jan_ 2-Ameneam___
/rowers and foramen itnerested in --4 Me
beelf
special problems of Mil conserve-
- 
rural illiihttia, fruit
health for the past eeMeiteettosit
She is survived by her husband. 5444:-. HMkoUilt0h.
410,17 --tiid been in bad ray. an Hillman Houston,: of De- ness, labor and industry united f ..
14:401). 4440ale. paralysis" campaign.
into high Lea this week as 1, .
d • ..- 1941 eFt ht I 
- ta 'January 1. rather, than Jahuary
Scrawls were not . opened. The
back ta weffarbit--- schedule, but
Ha.'! and Lynn - Drove High
proarram st national clef, :1•5. ..I. mo,t .4,_the..rii icheees went
against a aealthy enemy sw• ,
Vi 0. Crouch; two sons. Fleetwood lanai. Their son. Cecil Houston. .
IrOltuarimat.n P'ebrua,saiaa4ry 10.
..._. a.. 
date ef the re-opening is in doubt,min, agricultural adjustment, :war-
keting, crops, and the like. Responding to the nationaIde' the o4iiitItce117. ci4lernieatt countyand Gordon Crouch, and one daugh-
enthusiasm which has been re-
vealed by hundreds of letters pour- 
school superintendent. -
Mg into headquarters: Keith Mor- The epidemic apparently tidezed
gime National chairman of the the entire area in Jackson's Pur-
committee for the celebration of chase. as Most counties have re-
the President's Birthday ed a high percentage of casesleft for in relatiun to their population. Doc-
Attendance._ at this convention
has been inciessing every year. , grandchildren, Ralph Boyeta, Wit-
ter. Mrs. Lorena Parks. Three
and special aceornmestations are lee, and Jimmie Crpuch, also surebeing arrapgad for the large ntmi-
bers expected this year. 
vive.
ruit hisainother, survive.
eceased was a number of the
Lot aa Grove Baptist Church. -
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. L V. Henson, of Benton.
Women will have meetings of •
assisted by Rev. Sam P. Martin,
their own throughout the four and Rev. J. H.' Thutinan. a swing across the country. Mr.
days. It is expected that at least C. G. Hughes Dies Honorary pallbearers were D. Morgan's tour. will take him lb
Farmers thiplejpg snout attendtng _ _At Home Sunday 
B. Lassiter. Guy Farley. R. L. Wil- Chicago and 1a,a Angeles. Return-
ing to New York, he will att, nd
2.000 women will "attend.
Stroke After Illness Of Active pallbearers were Dra Detroit
Residpne smeounba , _t_i rAc:x.JkacKpkason.:11::;Clgi. .S.IL.__AjllacbkrittCents.natmnd.
dianapons, Columbus 4 Ohio) and
the conventicle should see Canny Rev. S. -A. Barrie D. P. Farris. A.
ons in KansamCity, St. Louis. in-
organization meetings and lunche-
Agent Jno. T. Cochran for fur- Nene?
then details.
- - .
- at  -1" .warHugdh.?linduLltaa.., 1 Hdousjoeton,ThClomeo.pulloit
Americans cotninued to intone Na-
Meanwhile, scores of prominent
Ralph and 'Charles T. Yarbrough. tional Heedguaeers ,that they wel
latin-
Out:Mrffrilt-o -cospiltypertiaironst iftgartll-lag-.. timeortaceili thConuniern-be'l'thiestillandih te:dhu-illola-
the' funerat•yr" mra. Iti/Dem Rim- their. determinatien to fulfilrehe
ctun. and son Leland. and F. Be year's slogan: -Help the Youngster
_ ursHoustsoonionoftetrolay“ffield: tieahMze: an,mcir. Arouqd Yauf Own Corner."
ii. Under the leadership - cif-Secree-
'and Mrs. Telma Outt , and son: tem of War 'Henry le Stineoe
('-strlie Robertson, 
-Charles G. lepthes. M. of South
Lions.
ea -40, Dies In Mem ;74644 itiltrroy. died Stii-
nooi. .11
pe- it 
morning dr a paralysis striae,elonmention.
vorite „Ap cop Fourth „ristelct agee k native af CallowAM-C-olinty
CifIr"e. 11116"°"• * yews (-4 following an illness of seem:
ers. N.
for the post several years. died 
years_ Mr. Hughes had been in
Aleut 31; Sarum 24
Monday morning, December 23, in sa' Years'After trailing for . three full * Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Funeral services mere conductedperiods, Aimee Warreors pounced Tem, A •_ by the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins aon a mach downtrodden Aurora 
'Funeral and burial servans Nrcere the Colchester-Church and burialoutfit in' the final awriod to, win held Tuesday. December at I was in the Bazaell Cemetery.31-24, at Almo. December 20, aclock at DeView. Ark. The- Rev-Coach Hewlett Cooper's team
was behind 8-6 at the quarter;
16-15 at the half; and 21-20 at the
third period.
Flashy goalwork by Brown.
Aurora pivot man kese_the.egere
front being a runaway kern the
start. Besides scoring 21 poin
this Marshall County youth did a
yeomen's job on rebounds, and did
a good defensive jab_ Capt. Rob
Beale. -GO" Phillips, aretelletnden
led the Warriors. - 
-The ether Abele pAgE ache...Med-
with Brewers beide the holidays F - Bureau Convention' Is Set
was called off by the Roemer+ be. lee 
-11-10, In-Louisvilleeat tie of the
- 
hut who had lived in Grays. Ark 
'bad health for the pan fent or
creed Mr Hyett was the ()trident
He is the eon of Mr. and blas
George R,oberaan. natives of this
county but who moved to Arkan-
ms some 27 years ago. Other stir- Douglas. of Mayfield. Mrs Allen
als are his widow and three Page. of Coldwater: fouretWolriers,
sons of Gram, Ark; and five
brothers, Toni of filleCory. Ark
Tany. Ride. and Cary. of 'Hale-
mann, Ark, and.Clyde Rodertson
of Murray;
The deceased is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Etoile Hughes: a
daughter. Mrs. Bill Thompson:
three sisters. Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Neely. Farmington: Mr, Laura
Dick and Hughes, et Mayfield;
T. P. and Rupert Hughes. of Bue-
104-- Alias. Argentine. in South
America. One grandchild, Betty
Louise, also survives, •
Aline 31 •------- - gets. Aurora 24
McDanielPhillips 7.. eo-..leisi
Nelson 1 lc Mathis 1
Herndon II , e Etrowr 21
Beale IM GI a Gregory
Moine 1_, _ _G . B. Suitt 2
Subs- Abliele-C. Severson 4; R.
Emerson. Aurora-Lovett.
Reface: Husbands, Murray Stale.
Murray High 40; Kettesim 17
Without Joe. Fulks Kuttrea
ain't what it used, to was and
Murray High's Tigers in full sib-
stitute regalia smothered the tams
ja.„Murrity December 49 4043,
On top 13-2 et the find quarthr;
and 25-3 at the half. the Holla
ers reserve power enjoyed--a gosh
workout from the start- with 'at
keret three potential regulars t
even In uniform.
The Tigers braniehed an
that 'looked potent when
Veale decided to move. or
Billy Fate -made up his ml
shoot a crip ahot. It remain
Joe Pat Ward, dynamic littl
and Billy Joe Saunders.. a,
tine that is poetry in m
generate the gas for. th
to operate effmteatlaa
es doubt. a
the qu
-Itels bay
Discusegions on wiling 'Kentucky ' head of the Divisiop of ,Markets,
farm products agriculture's part Slate Department of Agriculture.
in the national defense program. 1 In discussing this subject Mr. Jett
animal farni leglelattota and ern! MOW -lame the ?Wm IneeMe of'
riling the legislative program of ithe state can be increased by prop-
Organized farmers will-- fill the erly standardizing. packaring. mer-
e/m.10am of - the Kentucky _ Farm chandising. and adverteing Ken-
o...sou' convention that is in be tueke farm products. a 1.
held 'Snuffer-944MM ie um,551 I-- The best friends the Farm Rm.
hotel, •7 Louisville. Mated Carl reau lug are the county agents. C.
Camenisch. director of infutena- B. Elston, president of the ten-
don. e__,, .,.: -e_............... teetee..aCittiate Agents Ae.,ciatIon.
Out of Ike ettemaae_lueiLatiee will discuss "County Agents and
will be enacted into laws by the' growth of the Farm Bureau will
Neighborhoods" Important to the 4.1111Varill).;als e:ils:da. A nice lunch
We. .served at the noels bour by
- Perm 
-eloseessi Pro-Wee Ruraldiscussion Will eorni- resolutions
and recommendations, which later
Kentucky Legislature. be a discussion by Elve D Allen 
Mrs 0, T. Paschall anci Mrs. Ortis
importsoce aoll the voice of munity Works Together". Zion is
of Henderson. on 'The Zan Corn- Key. food leaders, with other mean-
The hers amistine Our club is
organized farmers in passing na- the largest community Farm Bu- yell' rapidly 
we startcd_cwhithmbinigo
ey_ vte.e: .0mit. waibington-Yeati in Kentucky. Virgil Steed 0
y-eifierebi re and we new have 20
euased 
k Ikneil fainieeelegillete.edl  be dee
rettre)mmtative of the American Lexington' will 
speak
°P 
members. We are glad tohave vis-"What
rat-Fri-bureau Federation-. His sub- 
the Form Bureau Means to the
_.„,auieLy Legain.
itors $aid hope they will be with es
tart is '"Organized Farmers wore- Farmers". As .
ing' iii Washington". The values of 
signed, the largest number-lir-char-
Shelby
The next meeting will be In the
. a- farm organization end how it, 
ter appliettions in the Fartir BU- home of Mrs 'Fred Humphreys on
Tii.gf attained by Ransom
-Aldrich, presi- suranee committee, will tell how 
January 14 at 10;31,91-leekeemu auto. insurance prograrg. Cat-
on, ge tan benefit farmers Will be ex- !away Bright, chairman- 'of the le- Fine MIW -- -
eeme ewe of the Mississippi Pains Bu- Shelby went "Over the Tola".. 
Pine Blufthemernakers club met
it eaj 'emu Pederatien. Kentucky farm- Popular with Kentucky falks 
Monday, December 'IA, at 10:30 a.
tion. Irene • es will liii able t 6 -pi - arm an inspirattonal and sales • peaker 
m. at the home of Mrs' Culliebteele
this- reel 'centers from Mr. Attire: hen is Larry- Williams. director ef sales 
Dinner_ wammerved ta 13 .members
pen /teetteles eis arkturies In Mississippi". and how nirarIce Ceirmany of Ind ana. Firr 
and the home etemototrZiliCagerit.
Miss Rachel Rowland.1 e tells .how "Organization Wins for 'the Farm Bureau Mutual In-
F / Chandler ars Membership of 33.0oo was built the banquet Thursday night. he Cage and Mrs Lowell Steele-40r
Our food leaders, Mrs. W. F. Mc.
Chas. W. filwell. adminis- Passina of the Hick".. As a 
-a lesson on the <election and cook-Pa i Shinall 7 185t Year has chosen for his subject. "The
ector of the Associated. special feature of tbe banquet. 
ery earnest. During the Social hour
gifts wereatmehanged. a 'Christmas
Ward 9
Subs: Mt iy-Cra ustd,..4. Out.
mai*, d
vu,- - J. McCollum w
Bureau ration, is well known as a tribute to the Trigg Could, 'lunge .land. Scott. -able 3, poup
tawie Wadi _earn. Su pkins. White Mynas sc ea a hit with her i vice in making Trigg ham, no-
- - •••••
Referee: .. anion. liurray State, We Chi From Hare:.. will close the I The first night rif the eceeen- MeCti-litton Honteenakees e Club
Murray State le; U. lef Rik. 52 
Razorbacks mem", pa, Seale F, Hill, editor "Why Ni Go Rack To Tank?"
r shattered ah`r,:4,-..M.
SirkS. Rob
and organism'
ir K 'uscliseirdm"rie Per even', i Company of Indiana. tell how "In- Christie/is rats mere oiselhanged,-
a tee mane acertrient of the The county Farm Bureau_ presa•
ty. the chu . who° eornmuritty • agents will meet the same night was monductecl by the president.
convention Friday marrring.
fli 1'
—1.. -Ive FarTurls.- 11 bring out dents. county agents. vocational
•peechee. Her address. "Where Do; tionally famous.
The armor embi t of aSell-i the Farm Bureau Mutual InsurencetMeCtiletem led the songs and games:
In explaining "The _ 
_ 
_a_Farrn Fain- beerr arr Tam nee 
. lemnellett• --els fortelefilT"ttlee'7F e"'- 7=x mitten. speak On
d 
ship -if entire tam- Agriculture teachers. and insurance After the business meeting which
by Jean 
.Jetteleterence Builds Farm Bureau". Delightful refr hments- were serv-
t
i to herue Paul Edwards. manager of Mrs. Dewey „Parks, MISS Bobbie
tione. a dinner fhr 'the -ladies has held its reirular monthly meeting
.seere present. The lesson on "meat"
vnis given by Mrs. Johnson Caruidy.
Seven meraiters and one vieitor
home vf Maim, Bobbie McCuistort
home 1;1_1_ Mrs W. B. Patteraon. -
L. .
story read. and Christrnmexarols
The nextingeting Mitt be in the
MaCulston • ,
-a. 
.
-omen f the American Farm Trigg County Ham will t e setved
se, sem to • Len y farm folks. and Farm RUreall and Extension Ser-
' ,.-t mai .
e Tnefri---firir.elataw.
ties hay been reported as yet.
pie local Hey_ high :school, on
the recommaidaticus 01 is-al 111161
siciana postponed the re-opening
of the grades and high school tne.
tors in McCracken County have
sent the flu germ into laboratories
for testing
During the holidays-many seised-
uled activities thrsitlehout .the Pur-
chase were called olf because of
the outbreak.
Licenses of Silver
Shield,- Mac- And
Mao ,Are Rovelced
Loullsvmht. KY, _Jan. 2-e.
Maces') -11derebetgewleeleW -Steele
.Alcohotic Beverage Contra Beard
kr. and Mrs. Hill Houston. and Secretary of the Navy Col, .ervoked the retailaboasearsease
• family of Detroit, Mich.: Joe
Thompson. Mr. and 'Mrs. Peyton
Outland. Mr. and Meg. Riley
Knight. Seeenee. Okla.: Mr. and
Mrs Hard, ;Yarbrough. and fam-
ily of ' Padua-eh; Mrs. Frank
Thompsei, 'anti family. of Paris.
Tenn . eid *am Charles T
Yarbroure Morganfield. Ky.; Mrs.
Charles McNutt, and family. of
Buchanan Term. ,
' 
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Frank Knoxe commanders of the Joe Rhoades of -"Silver Shiekr
armed farces and directors of Se-
lective Service alined the battle
against the er Ippling invader.
Chief sit Staff General George C.
Marshall was areeng lithe first to
pledge his support
Industry gave its- aseurance of
a-hole-hearted bacteria-, le .1,••
drive Among the leaders in 'this
battalion are r- L. Fisher,- vice
I president of General Motors Carp-
oration, Edwin F. Chinlund, presi-
dent i,f Postal Telegraph-Cable
Company. Sosthenes Behn. presi-
dent of Internationel Telephone
nd Ti -graph Compaay 
Lease's forces thik year will be
- Taylor% Store led by William Greet president,
• f the American Federation
Taylor's Store Homemakers Club Labor. Philip Merrey, preside/1M of
met Tuesday. December In at 10:30 the Congress of Induertai °mania
o'clock. at the home of Mrs One za Mils and Sidney Hillman, presi-
Key. with Mrs. J. 13 Rogers. presi- de of the Amalgamated Chatham'
dent, in chaige. Sixteen members Workers et America and a mem:
were present and seven vaitorir Ma of Prestdent lionsevelVe re-
malty of A0,011094
•\54' '714.-C • ' Down
11111111E14
ample re-
-Page Si ei
Mrs T toed leader.
MI a arra- heuresting teem,'
meats and the Minimins they con-
thin. The following sere Cr, were
electedetlettilleitleledlere Mrs Adol-
te LassiteLoy Miss bar Byars:iialint pu tchairman. Miss
leer Byars. landstape 1:ardening.
Mn. Charlie Orr: song a Atter, Mrs.
Crtis Key. --'
Christmas gifts were mei-hanged,
I centiv created sums -defense' Isom-
" The .campuign__ will -be formally
launched on January It 11e first
of thougand, f Iletwe Parties"
_eta,. be given by _gra. 'Roosevelt
on January 14; the "March of
Dimes" will be contlected from
coast to coast on a -scale never re-
face attempted. in Washington.
D. 'C. the- -Mtee-O-Thenese will
share.. .the: steitlight- with the,.
festivities.,, planned for January 30.
President -Roosevelt's 59th birth-
daY. Stars Of the 'rags- screen
and radio have padre d their full
participation in the 1941 -March of
Dimes of err AlP,5 directed by
Eddie Cantor.
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• -Naines ()ffreers
-
Dutarieyeamdge No
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902. F.  kb.
M. Kirksey. met Fri e nigatt
cerriber 27. and eleeted. anajir-
•itig officers: -
R.e_feeilleitheesete.
CarneeSW41evne Reid. J1/.
fred Rillington.'Tiler: Janeee Elliott.
SD: Jim Washer. J. .11: Otis
1 11cretary; -Hugh Gln'glese-
urer.
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roadhouse, and suspended' the U.
cerise of Rey MicCutchecei. pea.
prietor of "Mac and Mac" Tong-
house. It %VHS announced today.•
Botteaestablishrrwrits are located in
MeCreeken County, near Padunah.
The orders svere issued by the
Board after Frank E. Dougherty.
state director of the iteriejltke
Brewers and Beer Dtstribillere
Committee: filed complaints alarm-
ing sales of whiskey in th.- places
'Which are licensed only for the•
sale of beer and Members of the
Board beard the charges
On December 12, the B•eird, on
estIon of ter 'ennVielteLhe,
revoked the license of R. M Jenne
operator of „another McCracken
County roadhouae--"My Goar
-The Rhoades revocation marked.
the seventh obtained by Ow rem-
Mince since it inaugurated its
"Mitten up or close up" pianrniiii
of self-reeutation last May It
also has obtained six suspensions
and caused_ the palliloclilm _oteto_
otheFiiiii outlets.
Boone Cleaners Add
Modern Equipment
Boons Cleaners Metalled .slx
spotlights and - two flood lamps to
their, equipment at their establish.
sin the south side, of the
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Its. Xi and MrS. Ilay -4-ig; 
• Johtn:/ioneten remains gene' ill
an. the Et>ys -11,111111101r. CI ir.ic
•
-
- -ens. Beate Pante-r-UrCeeatye
'friennineeill -be 'glad to know that
7--)shew=afia her-husband have 'enemies*:
to CalIovily putiTy to make- their
.-- • ‘..• .• , - -
• Mr& .of Mae
: fiern• iiiignt a lei" . ay -tin week
asethe ,fitiests of Ray Houston and
id ferret e
1.-P -pepper ti sPentlIMI the
heniena s eni ls parents. Itir. and
• J'i-- . PePPer of Cheinne'n-
GiNniia .. nips. ' tormenly of
Inurrite "any- new statinned at flee
Knee. Ry.. went theeluindayt in
nIdinneY,
RE111----"chrtga 'Wale. nib: has
been eterr.dizig Eannteriee Gibbs
- Icor the . Yuletere
with he: -parent.. Mr. and bIrs. L
le neaten intim. Viate4-will! return
telnenerr-fxriteary -
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a, •..., * Lail •• •
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Usher Abell and Josiah- Darnell Murray Route 5 Mr. and Mr: Chen
o inninnglartnlin$
.he holidaye With his nerenta, Mr
md Mrs. Charles V. Farmer.
Mr and Mrs. M. G. Carman and
Sam Elliott are spending the holi-
days with relatives in Austin, 1•ex
Miss _Mayrelne Johnson and her
moiner, Mrs. Will Johnson. spent
duesh were the guests Monday • a4Cets:of Nee C
ai1rar
e„ e
n-bnelon. -Ca.. were .n and Tom Deugherty of Hazel
ant 0
13' • '-eir-t'r Phi" aded. Olive- Tweet nuntee eholidanv.
- 
7P-nnti7167 were_ •tble rem"' ens, neinsen  .y. who is S. for the Christmas v:.
 
gj*i of Mr. and MI. T- E
• an ins
Mits '1*(1:7 
siressr:e: nenenenent..
Mt Walter Expected- During 
• net Mrs. Zelna Farris and (laugh-
3 were the guests' of Ervin Miller
that all reeking nowarenthe Pb.
is marching in the en:neer:On
•se exere,ses will b:.• bel
ormer ceuege, ntlftineente ot
SE IR
•Mrs. t . Sr. end„attencling the becalm - end see
Coney. nienr 'nun ieeeive his de :tree- which
will be-held next Juno
- THE LEDGER & TIMIS, MURRAY, K
titan. eh/dent:A.. 208 MieT11,
Isiftt tee r.ijr3y . 1 /ealtXL: .
ber . ' tn „no vine .ne ,-0 she
! will tha a6ingt. r en adder.
i Mrie 41s1,v a'-'•1 -211-- -Children --vieW7T4Izet-
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1-44tis-r-seseia-t 
. \ii   •- ntermene pee* re
1 . MI SW. Ara, -1/11-net Wear-Auden. eind E. IL Lad durtne
.,4--amg At, 7 ency, ellin.Tnn".. -. -215nrimas. • • '
;Len, -sdev .re the e, of Mr Itt4s' Edith and Herbert Lax 1.-
and 'Ars ,:uy . G i • - letiltos?. tertainesk with..a. six o'CloCk :dun
•
Chrie us nay. ,
Joke. W, en1 the
belicens e-tre went • sisters.
elArssen--1-----gurenneinterninin - Weer
Mr - .F: .c1 fk-rware nlendale.
Calif d enaeleary neentia Over-
bey vin.e the bonstay guests ot
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-nettle holidays with the lateer's Or- iy lgentayttelde en_
Oats th Marlingten . , Mrs-. et-g. *Min Men
..Vernon Hart, _ _Paragould.. Ark -Mrs.' Ed 
lobvensend-of
.ickninn were the Aftiestk In uneaset,a returned to. Minerty after :._
--Vrief vacation in Paragould wilt n Plinand Mrs.- -Vernon S. abble-
'his parents. - . - , • n te;deek• n
,
nen. and nen. e. ear Ran- sper Jim 2.4 Dinguid and .‘ohimyef -ci 
.
the holidays' in Parltr-Tenn. V-ouncleft Tu,sday for I. 11' Or-
'-.:31r, and Mrs'. Eyfrillyassee an - -43slaa-tri me the Sugar Bo... game.
n of -CatrOn. Mo.. Ms...-and Mr •Mr. a.na Mrs. W. H. Lem ns and
le s Puller and - daughter_ n. ions-- t Christmas v ...k atr
ncl. _ Mrs. Flora nlexarid_c - Eldora • 11E' with Mrs. 1...emon's
Mrs. Ina Watm, earent.. Mr. and Mrs. C- .. Mar-
nee inenitn. of 0 tin. Mm.. Martm is eon ! , ned• to
L. Lax. dure _ her bed -with flu and Mi.. Lemons
was also, ill all week at the home
Lax at of her parents witinflu. The phy-
df te- 7sician-permitted-th'ern
- ...Murray &maw. atternuett.....AnM7
. -napepn.enne iiiaii had by Inientanin
natite :alai:M-4nd -eaeh Tt"
CeftiNd many tuveln inen• waning*
Zinn , .. -
e Viss Sallie Lennon,. 49.'11' at-
tending nein)! at Seri:Ina:TY HIII.
Tex, spent .he horidaYs with heir
I.,,.. .s-_ Prof liOrt L. I orri•ais alicT
Re
bbehtput,
'Rev, and
the holidays. .
Rev. and Itmenit.
Mr. Mrs. *eke On :hey und41121atilinn
guise of friends
Mr.' enci Mrs. Waite; 
the -Yoletede holid=re'attr-Or 
Pannake
Santenar-eseening et their :hoe
1,Coeers were laid for Miss Je.
Osei s. Miss Edith Lax,
an B. I"- sFherr Mrs. Lemons_ of Stiliwater, Okka.
spent thi - ristinas holldaye Mr. and L. William Hoppe of
--. •
Emporia,- 1ri... also spent" Chart-
were Sunday, December 22. guestsMalief3r i.e.. laemons and wife. IngnIttoppe- parent'. Mr. end Mrs 0. T.
• d ands- da te
guests were Mr.. and Mrs. Orval
-.wee- gun
mas with 'Mrs. Ropnellith-OF:
el:Li-1st:nag ins come and gene 1
: a net year began Widnes- ,
v. Hope every one had a Merry j
-istmas and will have a Heppe I
I Proenerous New Year; !
Ahnost every one around here
vn, been sick with eu145. All,
the Christmas holidays in Florida. at•- up again and getting-ready to
Ms. Will Broach spent Christ- t'st ,et back to whoa
inn; with heer4hughter in Miseuurn-ie4Glittenitne Juanita Hatcher Is de-
1Mr azia Mn.-R- T. Parker. Jr.. ins; so well
°t °""shain. °Peet the h4114111*S. nriglentusin esti. Dave- Harmon andwith Mr. and Mrs. R. --EnsPoliter. - • .sun open. Christmas day with Mr.Sr. . and Mrs. Les CanrairmaingliMrs. Samuel, Mien Paducah, wa,s .
guest Of • ntre. Rale-dt3Unt
her daughter. V,r the holidays.
-Mr. Mid- nickeGeorne Wilson _
Deti-n-di- are visiiing their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A I. Wilson-of -1*Y.7.1.
men and Min. Selma PdcCuistorn
.. and-gine Reidon N .
Christmas
Feranen-ligew Waie
men.. -an family.
Aniriond Mrs. William Grubbs.
. and Mrs Harris Wisehart and
of Brandon. -
:.•by of Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Clo-
the 
and airs. C. L. Francis, arn
•• Grubbs and Mrs. Nellie Oliverparents of a 6 pound, 5 oz. bo3
Dovid Lester, born December et •--in ElW111 :Freeland were guests
Both mother and baby are reetinc ' .Christmas day.
. 'of Mr. and Mrs., J. 1... Grubbs
comfortably. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simmons
, Keith Venable, 'gym,: optr.witniszvulatte,
„ sons of Union City, Tenn..
• 
, , • .• Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmonsis director of band and olienestra able orefls county. "
arr  
'e-47-st Empona Collate. -Nrnmerlin- -Min and entre- Nigh. r' -c7-hr*Lrninn---
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.s. . Dent and sets
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is- Zinn% --ecipervisee _en SAriala
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Miss Elizabeth Askew, i studeninn
nurse at John' Gestun Hospital.
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_ en-art the s
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• Mr Sr! -41r. Herbert Allbritter rtenh"
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Mu ' n ! Lyon trove Mr A : e"7-7 n " n
- T ., i•-racinate .stu4e-.1 i The -'
... - 
_v at the Ur:Iv,: .-
. ' le kin nein receive the - t"
and Mrs Mitre Ed Ceetry Hel
• - - - •-•Aiture sn 1941. I tely- '7' A "ad daughter Mr and lees. Le•:en.Derrynerry
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-were Misses Icia
esiernated today by -R. E. Keile2, ';:thanason, Eanene ' Seim, Mau-
manager of the Murray Hatchery ise-Sbaela, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
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((lately .following the cent-
. the couple left on a, wed-
mit) in .apatral.. Kentucky.
thirtieth of December,
will-lie at borne in Irvin. Ky.,
Mr Carney is district man.
lIe Keiliticky.feiff"see
t end Power Company.
..• • • • ,
Mn, Genre West alfrawdens
With Chrinteasa fataarxtap
-- „-
mai.. George Weal eiitarta.iflc 3
host ca frierrie Tuesday evt- •
December. 24e' with a Chris.
_p,t eatelier lovely 
-hoin•-en-Piree
d. . The clever- - Yuletide
lighting arrangements narked a
perfect setting and a warm „-n- ,
come to her uee_ele lsteeft Aii.ere•
Crtrishnai.
The house was beautifully ilea.-
_ 
rated with Christmas lights and
flowers of the season.
Tables were arranged ,and a rot
luck supper was served at 700
o'clock. -IfOod gatorel- was_ en-
joyed by every one. After which
treats and favors were prceeted
to each guest.
A Christmas - tree loaded with
..--present climaxed the joyous oc-
casion. Santa arrived and. eft,
were jaended out for each mane
for which had been drawn and
every one enjoyed a lovely Air-
prise gift.
Games were - played and the Be
younger set danced to the Lae MX. . and Mx. Tendril C. Barnett 4 deer._ lia...the eregeteuagel,inceav.ere.
at a Itivelachettr rtaA •Victor. ••, Dandr-igi;-STainia. SrrS:-.' Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph.
which a maw eh" wils give • seinTof Me. and Mrs: Vernon Hibbitt Churchill. Mrs.- 13arber hicElrath.
Batty June West • and Chn IShli,. of Franklin. Tenn, which •Mrs. Geo. Upchurch and Miss Sall*
'esel b a -. 'w.
••-••-•: ••••
-THE LEDGER di TIMES,
Virginia Wyatt.-
-Prot a-1%nd Mrs. •ta-R-.
were also guests at the weadi
Kr. Mid Mrs. Charlie Lynn 
Entertain Royal Ambassadors
Mr. and" Mrs Charlie Lynn en-
tertainerl.nn December nineteenth
the Royal Ambassadors of the First
Baptist Church with a Christi-Me
party. Gifts were exchanged and
gamet were played throughout We
evening.
Mr and Mrs. Haley Carter as-
sisted in serving refreshmepts to
ninetnais haus woh were pres-
-ent.
The' guest list included Stafford
Smith, Joe Benton. Carter, Thomas
Edd _Adams, Billy Joe Crass„ Joe
Wayne Tune, Bruce Ray Coleman,
Bitty Clay - Coleman:' Lonnte-G-rry
fftunfelt, Jimmie- Lee Thoma.sson,
Robert Coleman, Harry Smith, Wil-
iam MeElrath, Ronald Churchill,
., Mink Wayne King, Billy Leff-
ons, James Lynn, Joe Fat Ander-
son, Hugh Tarry Lynn, and Gene
Lynn.
- - 1•--u • • -s -
Wilson-Merle* Wedding
Solemnised December 24th
A wedding of .much interest to
enemy- ttletith, was --that--af-
Miss Aline Wilson to Grayson Mc-s
Ciure on Tuesday. December at
4 p m. at the home of tht brides
Wilson. The father performing the
rlha Ceftlfldny. s -
The bride, an attractive blonde,
was _beautifully Attract in . cadet
blue dress and hat with navy aca
cossories. She is the only daugh•
ter of Rer_and Mrs. Wilson. S
attended Murray Training Sch
nd at present is employed as
ts-tlie-so.n oF1111-.  An
Nita. -Dave McClure of Murr
was graduated from the -Mame
Training School with the claw of.
nos and is now employed at the
Taylor Seed and Implement Co. -
They plan tube at hoino to their
meny friends treeldurray in. short
while.
Cessia. ears
t were Mr. vial Mi..
Timm Porton and family.nf Pa-
&Mak Me and 'MD Aubrey Pan.
Old Sea* Mi.-ind Mn. Stumm
1May -and family. Mr and Ars.
and family. Mr Ind
ns and te ey,
Zeta.
• • • • •
lase* Putnam is Soloist
Rumen-Sharp Wedding In
iii'iii Friday Afternoon
1g-Louise Putnam" daughter...W.
-Ind Mrs. L. R. Putnam - was
at the wedding of. Miss
.I.acv 'Burnett. 'daughter of
*tee p. ad. Yripxy_la
fie art thecRev. Ir. Y browota
calk tine in the dpuble ring - Cere-
°ay, _
Preceding the ceremony, Mias
Putnam aing Cadinen's At Dawn-
ing", 'Because" and during. the
ny Love You Truly" was
.ly on Ow arena by Ming
GLADYS:-
storewide
Mr. And t'harclilll
Are Hortored
The members of alstE\1::irst Bap-
tist Church gave a tea Thursday,
December 26. from fivp de eight'
at the home -of theReVTi1i Mrs.
Sam P. Martin, honoring MN., aOd
rs Raleh Chureh.a.who are V-
ing to make their- hone In Petite-
cola. Fla_
Misses Sue and Elizabeth Up-
church greeted the guests at the
_
Hardin'Milfria-peasided- at
the punch bowl at -the- artistically
appoint. 'd table with its lovely
centerpiece of talisman ruses and
baby, brentR. -
Those Who assisted. in tha din-
iriat room were Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford, Mrs. Fret! Shultz. Mrs. A. G.
Outland, end Mn. Leslie Su•Sh..
liBETTER DRESSES.
Just (means. buying a - new noel nAsome. 1Crily Dons-Na.-.
Bloomfield. So eirt. or Levine
-
Uonsia knonn and advertised atA
Dresivrirgutail - priced that speak for theirs.-
gramme Price $1095 imbue This $10.95 .
croup. Saw a.? S6"
Popular Prised May ilingt..and
Doris Dodson% in Relit weelms,
crepes and jci sees -
wares any day at $715. S4
Now Only ana:a
fast instils* sparkling. neee !red-
ly patt sod Doris Dodson dresas
peal $6.50.
raider materials. ketu-
he $395
Gstag son at _
3 GROUPS GREATLY
 
REDUCED
In these groups log vi ifflind all .1% 1 ill materials matt all
shies. Wonderful Bargains awan_you a, Ysuolene, Crepes. Solid
Csiont-s 'bort or I (mg Sleeves,
4 .9
otton
House Dresses
• •
Lovely printed Mem. in
sizes. Values up to 9295.
Now Only
49c and 98c
195
 4; -
one Table Lingerie
sixes and Styles
1/2
 OFF
close Out - . 1!
inVNGINO AJAINAa
-Laisa,s tram warp knit ra3,,a
Puttee of colors $1 00
4 sirs. Pr. only I
great
V. 
HA
General clearance of fall
and winter Hats, Latest
styled fashions. Every hat
•
go! Values to $6.95.
-
Thr.• 
--
Groups
to
Choose'
Frogs
Beautiful
Gowns & Pajtunas
Stilt flannelette materials.
Sleep comfortably/
t100 and $150
ALL SALES FINAL AND esAiiii
No Refunds, Exclianget, or Alteratio
 oar 
•
-
r
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Mrs. Sat Ryan Hughes. pictured above -eat formerly Miss Imogene
Bevil'. of Mayfield. Announcement of she flevin-Hortrea wedding war
made December 26 by her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. SicNelliy,
534 West Broadway.
1 - -
Mr. And Mrs. W. C. Phillips Celebrate
- Golden if 'edding Anitiverurry
•. Mr. anti Mrs. W. C. Phillips eele- Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Clark. Mr
o
kal-brated theil Golden Wedding an-4i Mrs.. Fred Clark. Mr. and Mrs.niversary at their home, Dect•m Hester Drown. Mr. and Mts. Ver-her 22 Mr. Phillips is 72 Years her Jallief.--Md Vernon. Jr., Mr.of age and Mrs. Phillips is 86- Tom owin, Me. and Mrs. ToyThey are the parents of two chil- phmips; Mrs. J._ E. Jame,.
stralh.and tetLaQrs.aminl. 011144.42.4. Clark of Murray. 114 rM4eilear..rtlitia•Hugrau-"truptired-Prilyc-Chirsuaric jpg .y.--g- eliares..
and have six grandchildren: Leon B. Stewart. -and' Mr. and Mrs. W.Phillips and family were 
ouri_ 
unable-to
att ta 
- 
u.
The. oce-a•Ma was enjoyed
 .•bl Senior rtaSs or ruin-114dgmany relatiyin and friends. A de- climb Enjoys rainy •hcious dtnners ..vras served-al-the •
- moan hour. pic • style. Mr. and The Seiner class of Flint Sandal
Mrs. Phillips r ved many love. Chus cit met at the home of theirly and useful gifts. - tnanher. Ryan Graham. on Sunday
'Mose present wter r and Mrs night, lacce4ter 22, and enjoyedCanary James. M- 
ra 
re Robert a aarty: i- 11.1t.rneath'ihe lightediami* .Mr. And Brown, tree tufts fur everyone. The
I. Turkey, with all the trienningS.wag Oft•-feTartire-filiractTnn. and in-formality -prevailed. Fifteen. in-
cluding the emplOyees. and _theft
Day at stx-oseloch '
-1/71444.8-as eixagiend e Myt.ig Wash
ing the year.
Chishian Service Group Of
'its Chapel MeeDa
_ _
TisosaWaaawea_of Ciwia
than Service of Martins Chapel
held its Detembhta mcating with
Mrs. Narlan Bagwell and Mrs.
Bates Richanden eal tiKhome nn
feller. on 'Ilforth th steeer
laid week-
After the business session a
Don. -Othets present beside mem- aaa- Blue- Birdatillifies
-CFrifffeEtsbeis-ef-the class wete Mrs. Pauline The couple erill be at borne_ as
South-Birth street. in Murray.
• • ... •
dab-Meets With Mn, Lannon -
L'
-.The Friday aftenasun bridge
club- met December 20 with Mrs, . 
ston. The house wait , _
I
beetattfully- decorated eel the een-
tra I . po nt • of interest was the
Christmas tree beneath which 7_
were gifts for the members and
one-guest, Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
The high score prise .was won
by Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and  see-
-nighty awa:r7.C7417-scou.
At the conclusion of the game, -
a Christmas party plate was served '
and the gifts were exchatagetia--Whirs
-h.) Le, -v. orttritetrvtet.nrist- •
nias_favors to the tiliumbers.aann. 
guest:
• • • • •
heautiful_._caodia--Itahtinn--eperiee---EK-mhop Banari Gandawria-
-giderf-arlder-the-leedoestilp-of
Mrs. Rue -Overbey. Durin% (-he Thursda,v evening. Deeemla r 26. -social hour. a delightful party - Plate Mrs.- C. A. Bishop 
_entertainedwile served.--
reading the beautiful story of the
birth of the Christ Cbild. Mi• -
Lillian Hollowell 'p- 'sided aand-
Tifils.Ray gave an intetesting story
prOptiatIn...the oecaskita 
r the business session was
over the drawings were given and
each member received some-prace
-g-if t
-The clan ..surpritnot Mn. -Bread
with laxga. JastakeLpf gitta in
Ing-filbute to her faithfulness
to _the class in past years.* Every
member also received a gift pack-
age from the tescher Miss Wy-
man. She in turn .receiyed many
nice gifts fromathe members. After
-rhe_ unwrapPingsoLanfts- it -was dise
covered Miss Wyman had- -huge
bundle...1p unwrap- • 
 
 jFeyed
to be a lel'eTt fan C Plecqa and the hostess served a deliciousand finished. by ,-the class, each party plate.block bearing the naMe of a mein 
 - a • .c-k-s-a. 
-••tier. 
"Mrs. Bait lias Buffet SupperA eery. was had by • -.. 
-each one • Ind:this Was in- • . Mrs. MarY Ed blecoi Hail hon-deed Wad Dam her reezhopoi._
z --iireTe :Cgicago. with a buffet sup-Mrs. iralock-, Mrs. F. M. Per- lier. Saturday, December 21. .
'Mrs. Ruth Hale, Mrs. Jevrelt ' The table was attractive with-WItty, Mani Rosa Russell, Mrs. Me- its decorations of miniature ChriSt-laa_. Linn, Mrs. Dallas Outland, me. trees.
. 
-
C-rawford. Neu& Sallie The weenie included Miss Mt haBurks. . W. T. Sledd. Sr.. lira. Belle Hood, Nes MarionR. IL Ifaititells: Mn. Rufus Satin- borough, Miss Charlotte Wear,deer. Mrs. Clean% McClain. Oar- Marajti---Anderson, Gene Graham.
va M. Ga til T1, Mrs, Thos. Hughes. aud,RielitEtt Gholsvu.
aa- ' aorne friends. of her closiukter. Mrs. -Those present were..the !try. an Jack Frost and Mr. Frost ofMrs. TtLI.... 'Lai; *ca. Henry  An- Lou ea_ _Thpa
_bnose effis attaac•
hira• Boaz Gibbs, 
lif- Brsu.tte Jo livery decorated for the holiday
Rokteetson, Mrs. Batea 'Richardson. Tlt hours were went at an in-Mr., Herbert Farmer, Mrs. Ear aaa-mg game of tripoli. M theMon Whitnen, Mrs. -Dixie Robin- nclusion- of Sher game re•esh-
_sem Mr-Se-Bette., Overby. Mrs W merits were served_ to.. asa _ Auld.H. Dertt -Mrs. James HUghes, MI's. Mrs. Frost, Mr. and-Mrs. Joe T.-
'Fred jamegi•Mrs.-Ed Farmer, Mrs. Lcivett. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Aux-
_Overby, Mrs. Evie Gibbs. dirs- tin. ma. and Mrs, Tam sieges, andEwing SWann, Ruetta Overby and- lier.. ansaYMrs Ed Diuguid, Jr.the boat.- • - -.- . 
_ ....__ . 
--- .( • • .,. •
- • --a'sr--- r 3 Miss Wise Is illoottas
. ----- ......., 
_
Book And Thimble 'Club Holds 
en. MnisLasnirld t4h
,)trfe Hperi et harricid auylunne;ch-
Meeting 
_
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter was hotness tacetThin:ede irri_ttabe_ c''"Iseilristin
 27. 
- artlitsstiellY 
motif.
 ASiee4e°:Monday. December-23, to' members
of the Book and Thimble Club at the luncheon the guests enjoyed
Zgair..ractive, new ,i(l.a.lnle . on WAit the afternoen . it the Varsity,.
included in the party were
Inaserwertk- Mfrs Mart '- 
-Christmas
ConlairTree(Fme.ntMonis,s lialli.silsduiraxirayrIerrancey-. MIT
Eiratts an:i.th:..hostess..
Frazent Nitt-i Cochrans /sausage
Christie. Vans
Attiskika,--Aart---fianee--were
the breakfest guests of Mr. and
Mn. I T. Cochran and children on
'heistnatia morning. lie, house
wes thpy decorated in the holiday
manner. a: .r7.' -,- -
Mr. .anal._ Mrs. _Cochran anti-.. chil-
Frazee Ohriettlia-li ' dinner at
dren -lat.jgiim4Fd Mr. and WS.
,........-
%IOW was grad57-autVi-d over Mrs. Lola Inter, Mrs. J. H. Thil_a nice Oft from the e . man, Mrs. W. IL Lemons, Mt
 
 SEVEN
Brooki, left
for Detwa#.-
Mrs.
bby D
AF--After receiving Or Olt . a tabae Leona Covington, Mni. C. If. BeklOadesteverth finee.eatee was them man. Mrs. Liertte Smith. Mrs. 4. , c. 26- - Viaenjoyed be „all. Tale evening Nifai D. Grant, Aka, Elbert Laesit , a a , 534 le,it ..in playleig ^3 and tan- Mrti. Neva Waters, Miss Annia IV° •-nouncin ?tests and singing- 4rnas eMials _Ray. Mrs. J. W. Outland, Mita rthe alimai- Bit i •, • !ffr, Ian .ThOSe-PreSene W e Mr. and Idea Lillian Hollowell, Mrs. R. M. I.,Ass_ lariOgerte to N.; Ryan
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Kniahliniand the host, Miss Nellie monY - wait performed in Russell-
iter, Mrs. Harinon JoneS, Mrs. Jabe -Hughes, of Murray. Te, oere-Otis Brittin. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Pace and Honald-Hughes. Misses Mae Wyman. villa, 1.y., an November 26.
• • • • Mrsa Meaner matie her notes IllMary idargaiet Roberts, IlaurelleCleneletuan, Lula -.Belle Beale. Eye- Mayfield foe ,sevoral years withJohns:one Entertain Employees
With Xmas Feast
._____ 
__ past -several months has operate i
lyn and Nell Clendenon, Rubine her uncle and wire. but fpr theGraham, Mr. Writ Rob War-Stott G. D. Johnson, owner of John- beauty shops in Paris. Tenn., andJames Blakely„ Joe Rola Beale, Mr. son-Fain Appliance- Co., gave a Elkton, Ky. illfr. Hughes is aland Mrs. Ryan Graham and Jerry 
rdinner for Igis employees prominent Mtwray attorney.
ate'
eCoy, Miss Rhoda Sue Mahan.
H. W. Wilson and Toy Jeelagen.
Several members of the clas.s
were unabte-le-be presene bemuse
of illness in the family.
- -
Miss Wyman lfatortallis
_ 
- 
-
On December ninete,•nth. Miss
Nellie . _ WYrnan entertainedItlitat.
r a_ a Scy hool class of the
First Si otist Church. The home
a* beautifully deeorated through-
out wills Christmaa-lioeSai- ever--)1.4.CRIC3Tritrlighb. 
-.
As each lady entered she Wal
given a number lot thrdrawing Ofgifts.., . There gifts--Were Placed in-
mas tree. When
t ey farmed. groups at tables
Placed _alataik_tise_dseasietois....1-.
*limn= elsielarp-.. :supper- was
sesved. -
evert Meltriber had' eaten
that possible the -PSBR group
repaired to the living rooms'where
short but impressive business
t  altar er Seale ty,ein-Tageat_
SAVE-
 NOW
-_ During This Stoirelwide ClearatiCe.
•
Sweaters Salerat Better
A stip: fa-lir of desirable last-minute f Our regular 12.95 new 19411 S I. 91_ -
i'imarcinsly low prices.. You save up to 56%! ere - fall ass eaters, single, special 1,--
.. getting rid of a few odds and ends;==bnly ----- - • -
we'rtistt anitls prices On really fine __swill!, me-r5heisk:_----gir:smoseir..111Pliaranr,"*.isspmta' newt191°I,Ifaoll -fit
dise.
-s
tities-of some items ave become small, price- during Sale __ ___ . I
'
. in so•te "Cases tizes--brokets. _You'll ftfit evetf,style , ,;--
' altd prim,lisst-right. Savings are %mutually large. Oodd.loto 
Former 
f sweaters,rne Bketi
Salm helium Friday, x January 3. 
zwasuid 
colors.
- A Cir ,-  values to $2.95. hoice 69c---;---= 
Friday -Afternoon-
-
2 to 3 p. thaly Jan. 3
• .
Isar clutter, setular
.2 or 3 thread hose. Find qual-
ity. run fashioned Beeline or
Townh ear.
69c
Limit 2 pairs to costumer.
Saidurday Afternoon
SPECIAL
2 to 3 p. m. Only Jan. 4
(Inc lot . paisat -loather,
and do-gadps-'-Baines I.-
St 95.
1. co
SILK HOSE'
0N3 ,LOT of al Hose full length,
full fashioned. Feat quality,
*woken sizes and eolort.
'Pair, Only 
4 (Inc group of Hose up to fi1.15
values in dark colors and A9
broken sizes. Pair
One Lot of Ladies' Long Golf
Style Ankleta,4641e-,Wieg 29
Special at 
TliCKSMITCH
_ys
Gowns ar-Pajansas
•
Two piece tinny li-ratteil pajamas
1 °miserly $1.75 and $1.95
Made by Rollins and Laros
NOW .1 00 ,
.........
•
COATS
A Few Coats Which ,
Are Vs Inest From
$35.00 to $65.00 2 OFF
Loose knit jacket sweaters 95 a$ wa..1.412` -these who want, to he urn dressed and brave only a moderateWere $5.95. Now  
 
_3
- ansiunt to spout,- we heacjity recin 
. 
smend one of our ISII cr
_
, ,
._St5.68 Coats now en sale At 
--:-.. 
--7....--------;‘------ • I 41SPORT JACILIITS-Flonnet and 
--... .
.....
asd.:94111066
 Srleltc%e it or not, ',own awe ...# sacts-keirrin-lu,- sewlo ir Mar Mo 4 fr11 ---- 
-sport 
t
models excellent values during this- CintranCi-
- ..,.g.. .. 
. •- .
 ....: 1311741 
or__-
tarly"....L • 
.
_ .
. GLIEE.S
_ STYLISH WINTER COAT,Sr 
--\f_gussiorminrukt, ofirctim, ‘.. . - - 
_
' Rest thrift :malts jon here in one of these litre peke ‘14911911.4r5 yawls' -"A' t--"---i-.6. ' . _ _,I.lighly styled and tailored of better materials.
.--
• '
'ii-NE (WOW Cr 40 MIS.ad A. 
$196:- 
$149
Vabues At ab- 
--e- ---
- e '
: -z0N11 mot* -roinisitiar To *us
One lot of odd size's and *sties of
*Hans aten kid le her gloves-1-100-7 ' -ONe OftiTUP OM* ArilrIXD• NOW $1.95 Values,"Pair __ ....
- - aa __4
. 
.11.w.t21111P.°-
- •
......m.y_ 
,
• .....
Fabric Gleans y ii-g--- f-;-----nseit tts 1La-
movF, bcoa.a. ISM- iter . , Nee:: BaPfpaitTigEia:CIS:Jb-aa'-4.3%$7 .:*.k., ofil7, 
..___sitar, - suede. 211 brand new,
• $2 95 vans s. only
yos.a,Fall coloeta 
-green. 1 lahnekr
--t--- • 
' .....
One group of $1 fabric gitapSalk,-
eiceln Navy, ispaelat
a!:nli_stytes lad colors, illy_ -_-..
 ifta- „of -weart bags. Wide
_I. 
variety of styles and 0 ne
- e • -,...7"-'eLitillelertalse Close Oat _- ..0.7
 Selfy-
••••
Wkret$11.00 and $3.50,
NOW ONLY
$359 end- $200
7 rahAst Side *perm
1 b
et, lefty 71%
41 wero-
of the Chasna-
ran- %' •••
proirain dials
_
--••  ..ausabirat._ Betty Ann
• ---...„ ..ny. ty Sinai'. Caro-
_-• Jaertv -Stn tl...$6110.1#3.
Peps-ern Man.
•Harel
• 
- .implors by Long. -Wilma
. 'Velar-111:e Inan Far-
.
. • ase..-pregresn, 'genres- Isere
- and epee Were ristribtired
• beautffully clec•,eged
. is . --inagata. wcrt serve „I by
_
-
seep.- ( Has
-
•
-
r. • n t 717'
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v L
-Herad,
. • 
Cattier
!ffi
-•
-era
'1-
,
PUSIfehed 1-0 Life
-
r. Smith is- a nenitew
. •LaCalillinderes..., •
The exhibit will Oe 0111MI'Veane
• , frera9 the
merit_ begng January .
- • • • • • -
etaldeit-Mognald Wedding *
R. The Members - the .Sater. day _Iiiebeisnlaint Detestable 
is
, aftermaks badge club entertained
• ".their bustonds Stalti-iN-Irr2=-14x
- 
dimmer at---tise- ar-eemal
- 1/41fild- . .
. After a delicious me.-1
• Ofiljoyed by Messrs -ieres-"Sresdames
• John Wbitnell, E Ber-
Sass Parker. Ginsite-e Warta-. Beale
Outland. Thomas P -'Ii- Jr ..12-verett•
Werdpetland. an. Fu Flank Kirk.
Hier scpres werc made by MIS.
.Thairess-L•anks, Ed. Frank
Kirk and Mr, J
- .A..., presehrietntaa Liggd,...,diiig' Of
much- intermj to rhe.W•112iends here
was Olaf of-"MiSis "Obit, Blalock VI
Radelph Howard which was solenr
must. in the study of the First '•°114-G°rd°11. 
RaincY Banks. ;d
their short Stay in the city.
Ratitut ("Arch. by the pieroy. Rev,
Sam P:Martm. Tuesday. December ' Antone the. tainial gathissings
24. Mr,_ and Mrs.. Edgar Shirley wore- a" party t the' Bakers, • 
f Louisville were the attendants. Christmas- Eve ' ' for adults1
Ilhe bride chose for her wedding' aid children At the Sharbiroughe
attire a-Mist blue ensemble with add a.. Christmas morning family
matching accessories. Her cor- ifillakfait With intimate friends at
sage u as of taliaman 
,
and I the llotxls•
twettir id: Murray 
Banks. Mr. and Mrs.- Jack Prost et
lesuisyille. Mr. and Mrie W. _T.
were-. 111 ---1111Kt Sag WHY-MRING THAT UP !
Mrs. Betty AlcimusVi has gogar
Sledd.: Jr.. al:. and 1.1 E.- & 
-to Detroit te vitit latr_slatighl-E .
Disiguia. Jr_.....,AL. an , It. H. •
Mrs.-Mew -TadleUrd- Mr. Vite"..7_
Hood. Mr. Mat Mr C. L:_Shar- .
a h es• Gr_e_o.aB_skise. 
- mi.. and Mrs. IfTria_Laeliter and
Mee H_ Stokes. Harry 
---Caftldren---vtglted ',SW. ^  Libsitees
1)r. and. Mrs. Hugh H 
-Mother and tether, Mr. -and Mrs.
_ *Claude Kemp,- during Christmas. -
Lernuel, johniterf"-61- art IT. S:
_SemeraLiaalartained _in Iltiedir77 
Amy poet in Georgia. has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Banks and theft. 
after visiting his brother. Lawrence
,Johoson, and Mrs. Johnson and
LiMin-Cilislis:Clarialasas. Party
'
The Latin Club of Murray High
Mr and Mrs: ft...T Haward Schis,I was entertained at the
.1 Mr. Gor- The papular 'young couple will woman's club by Mrs. -.1, • Ryan
..- Me. at ,i ;noir, their- homeln MurreY7 . and assisting hosts and
-- 
- - 
-'------ .: " 4.:-..kratl%hbre.:--Deresirtber -1 .
' i‘irst,n3g•-, -• !'`..--751111rF_ tilthinillardil JIM- !wean at 1.30 Witlf-erety.me -affiri'''
Wade Roberts Are Wed Tuesday ing Christmas carole Then all
- • _ 'Thse nissintl'ernett5"'''es3- '. 1_ fe,,e' ,;-/e",,, ,4‘. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
lisrr-Feuth7445)5•4'."' fklug"" After the zanies the guests were
ll,„ust:in oimenjoyedea pla..ye.iptingovvaasiou,sole
ref:esagnestunentairr
Pre•-'eth‘g .:4  itson"rarof M947. 1alndar. lialnd-4444ers. T. D.E"b"1.6' 
lecilbiaine 1S----is, presents were Mits",e- .
ra ' 7'"' /2;--efrX' lemid_.7.'; ';':- ...f.a.-.-.,1_111.triay. were quictly-smarried at Agostino mess meon
- ' 
t reputed' eta" ail -
-!• . 
. 
„eu Ha ,-,e,.•.• .i. -....._ T.:. - - The -home-c4-1te tivid We.---4 .1:n. Thomi,JC; r.
, wedu., Tuesday afternoon. -ariour ooik, 
"sue James to Johnson. and
arm,
_ _ 
---
---
---
-- 
 ' re brf±-": .„... .. i,...._, i „Ak 4, : : 711.1e single ringlicersrnosty seas read' Billie Mae win _.,.. ,- .
..s. Illalams..-users.".s.
• • '.vslasa, lot- ' -very iletrate' 
..,
--,..---Ar.• -..--........4,--
,w,cke. 5 ,•hotd,., ,. , . Of WC couple. F'ted P. Huuston: • .
-''
"-'4.• friends .SIrt. •talketici._ , __
Isaus-i" -.........,Zbroafb---.
w ,  ....,,..,.-i-,....gsaa:440_411u-iniscuae itilue dresit and atressu:-
.
. - 
lhaiTSTber Tsvillefft - ---
u - -110beffdli.r.-iires.... \f,s',ds. z ,._,sd •efoarata Immediately following lb" "sk- The annual -*as; _High. Meet
d Imo _s_ttorle„,„ 1...., : ...K  pi.,..4 . tvio ding a In ief reception Arad wed- ;junior-se-Time baitqliet wee gone •ialglit-
ssith that blonde, of course: (That's her end of it. fellers!)
... „d ,,,, we_ ding dinner was-ite..151.--tt the hqine Friellaar. December M. -2V-11:30
k--at the Murray Womain s - ..- •
%treat. - - 'Air:.' 4 m4 -4-ffs,--41--,---E. -Titama-s-CelekrAie
_ The, banquet began with the
toastmaster. Toot- Fenton.. greeting - Ciflitit'n ft'edding Anniversary
--r 
Otrfsbri___
• beleswilzeir Mr and Mrs. P. N Blalock of INC-
Miss Patty rbev..daugh- city. -Mr Howard is the son of
ter of Mrs t 
South Sixth :-
B.  Mi.
Mrs. E.-Ce -
quietly m.,
of the R., . V
I? day. Decer....„..ge-._ 4 • ,:tfIrr.
afevepirls was  ja_allezel Clalleeraea
- Mrs. -Shank Maude Bns . Petty,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers S
eririele, Tenn spent several da
during Christmas with their pa
tiu=grndband-therbga.rt:d-am7thellishyrr; W. C.
Osburn and - Mrs._Visa
W. L: W. 3ones of Arkarraes was
a Hazel visitor during the holidays.
Mrs: RubySinglaton of Parts was
a guest in- tit&hoine of her sister;
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson. Christmas
day
- also Other ft 
hooliwdaeyn's.sitcY 
_ 
during the
• Thursday night with Miss Eva Pets
Mrs. Haney Hall of Paducah spent
Kenney has -heed- c011e ry and visited other relatives II
fined to-hts room with the flu. 'WC Harare,
wish-tor him a- most apeedr-fe- Mfg-Wilt-Jones. west of Hazel,
confined to her room suffering WI
Tsedverecicaonitdo.n
Brandon. H-7"
Brandon and, Mrs. Grace NV
are on the sick list this week:--
Royce Jenee and John M
of Fort Meehortioss • Atlanta. C
spent- Christmas with home folks
- Card-of 77stizi les
. 
L K. Pinkky of Nashville,
-cowry- _
- Mr. and Mrs:" Coleman Buchanan
and - elillitten visited the Staten-
neva during the holidays.
:"Tillia" will be moving- this week.
-
- • -_ •
• ' •-- -- •-• 
-
Mgar., Maude Orr and daughter, .
rat, . _eine_ 
_moaned to their
sits p few dirj.ieeeittly 'Mit
illness.- --' _ . 
_
Mr. tnd Nfrs-_15.13.--Turnnow and
their owitor. Mims Katherene Thorn-
dionsiereess:-twellaiandadeafr
Thoinn Perry Ttirribow to
is where he will re.-enter the
universilly after- hiving spedt the
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbow.
Edd Miller. Jr. from Columbia,
S. C.. spent the holidaYs with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F re wi'er
end. sister, Miss Celia Miller_ .. „.., -
H. E. Brandon and S ileyd
Neely left Wednggyeif Iescing.----
ton. Ky.. to ent universty. -- -
Mr.. aud Mri a. • Steeena-lwn
atertown, 'Tenn 
-1st
with Mrs. Steve other. .
c -rad and May-Teet .• McColl&
Mrs. 'Paul- Hill of Little 'Rock.
Ark . arrived in Haze! Sunday.ato
spend a lane& with -her nairther...;_---7.,
J. D.- ,tard, who-iii quite  -
eel, at .tier home in east. Hazel.
Mr.• and Mrs. Ira alursan, hiks
Neva Ralson aed Charles Janes
wereePeir.-aiiiiters Sunaay night .
no.
 laiet.Weeiridge of Murray,'
• HaftakTue'ltalaY afternoon.
lary7T-otellIttg.1z. aster.ed to her
tied in easteltlelE,1 elle nears. traubte.
.1 T. Hall of -Picturah spent Sun-
Ciay and-71tOettei %isiting - Jranes
s• . haTI,Osertiist and Ted Bran-
- - 
;ii;e4td,S.unda)c. in Hazel vid. dig
' We. wish to express our thanks mre Mary 'See Garrett Ione
-. deoltir:eryirtryigirrotillir:Itwher ailnettIndess.4"'anwi'diva217".h----inyireatt:h7..-- ,- -1-enttizr::111:11Tet112.:Isinitd117entg JMohrhe.feveritlifihoatinte.iall:::- - sane-
ie 
everyom . for ,the -beautiful floral visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gibbo
thett•I‘Ziir.hanfaith j.u.Skre.WDhl6r:XnCja.4,rvicos.nodni'llesMIYar-ns.-AisoLYTIVT7thank-for ...ni*IcSaul -rdscaola".4400wii)h..Zol at-- •Loparents,uisville. .
dothweenuwrseanst. Joseph MOW, a student in used
-
aim E. W. bilkifer•
'''Clarence Herndon -et-_-Ttlift
came in Monday to visit Us
 
mix- Mr. and -Mee.. S. Si.
, the. Clinic_ MAR and Churchill-Ile
i fiend litonfe.-torasertrftworciaL
Ce. Crouch and crimper'
hoe al hrustmas decoration:Le.. Such uondrrful love letter* yen used as mite Man la* has
falii-SOSta 31341X103 ="1.114r 
"I 111.1 bthle .1,1440a4, Oallrhed Mat to-
- .
• .. .- at -.... _ . LI- _A..z: IA_ tif the bride, - 
.. ..
-MM. HoGcrl , ra.m. --
- 
._al....,,..„-Illr itz.eniluar.i.tio.h  A... .., .. , of con_ Concord H, School. Mr Hutt
_ 4 . . jowl . • ----,... .,....ffeurivraind, , e s site. -d Mama High Sehoo1
----ir
F 
taus -ColiczterlY-- . iu."d 
vi.tili.. the
esp
•
' en-„plaiyad a, -•..... .,:•;„,:iier in the
.3 ''' V‘..: ,!.tar°%;ehrtb9L111 Ifrelag.mTester:-At4ift Ifeiriutt HPosiseE111.1_.L_
• 'I
-----""-"-- T•Miese-et r.c8e.-114.27-1-- •- - '• home with Oe. ef The Tr% t'• - ,st partleg slum
, I -
_tar- bride's tr,4.:',,f S" 6th S4' `in the city duridit -the: Chirstmas
itilirsni'.' Wm- the t -a- dance given at
_ 
-ill se- Wolleassas Cade- Gammas/ow
alleituse !ap Saturday -afternoon. De-
otneoer the iseeessefighteeth 1.1a Mr
,...... 4". ..es
,
• - es' •
' \
OHNSON-FcelPPLIMICI
 -
• __
James Braltte
nber 20 for the
");!re
p-
:.•6
at. v.-eo.,
ea
Out.and ,
and M
Kirk.
Pholograpbk
Then- 1,-,rr • .
"tegraphs - by •S.'•
• reetriber of
-Tete. in te-e Fee • -
college art ete ere
Smith:" .
one of the -
•-•-aln 'New, York
have apricot:
.maanseines__
shown herr'
The teastmliatcr intreduead the
and MM. C. - 1....gharborough. Mr spenitei:S. the firsr-being George
and Mrs. R H Hoet_ildr. and Mrs Ed Jones, who spoke on "Pace."
E S. Diuigni4Jr and 'Mr. ancf stfii, was followed by everyone
IS•r4 laufaufIng theirsinging -.jingle Betts". The next
children.
-The--beive
inusfrii. a Is
holly and ci,..,,,reet
the large receptian
Standing on- ine- 'receiving tree,
*sae-. Vaieun Sharbosaugh.
Miss Careln Carter of laurel.
atett. Mos Barbara
ruid•.' ates Martha -Belk Hood
Miss of Mayfield.
and OIL\ ,
Sharlsoreeigh. Haze
Jeten Daniel JAW-ft and
airaste:1-...lit the
pitalite -
Befre,runct.ti irere served from
a _large; 1.4 `table which :was
Colierisci -Saab a- beautiful -1; nen
itiotb and te.id.ai- a csutorpia•pe,
plaque and a -1;15-e-
and silver eenterpiece flanked on
either side by reindeer ar.4
-anale_r -holdsrs 'wiih burning
tbig-xuests. Mr. Filbeek the. ME and Mrs. J. •E. Thomas.
given as a yawn solo -by mina byatad their Golden_ Wedding An-
_ 
gobth Fourth et:Me-  cele-
, 
Murray.
trio. Misses Mary Frances MeV,- Mr and Mrs. Thomas who v.,*
Cla"e Fenton.The High Sgh°0t niversary Wednesday.--brieer- nber 5.
'Oath. Miriam McEleath. and Claire
'Be gor _ The orchestra. led
Fenton, sang -Kyrie Eleinfrf5' and ChristetaseEve are the went,. of
the amentraee itoWS KL_Igers ago
taint:ad muqe throurticiii- the • M
five-daughters- J.7-15. • Morrisby Geese Brewer.- furnished enter-_- ee_7e_ Tenn. efra_ Wilford
Heflin of Craves County. rs L.
M ,Parrot of Paducah. Miss Irene
Thomas and Mrs. Flets Thomas
ttley cif this city. There are also
10 grandchildren and two great
avancicluldran-huing at this Wag.
Thrar only-- sob, Charles Hamer
Themes. died in •Parie Fiance,
shortly alter the World War.
They were the recipients of a
number id tekgre_tes. cards. anni-
versary. messages and eiltr_sktralle
the peat week. •
-Dr. and Mee- L. M. Partot a
sons of Paducah and Mr and 'Mrs!
mad children ..-or
Graves County. were the out-of-
town get*te' present to participate
in the occasion. [meeting at the" herpe of 
Mrs. Joe
• • 
T. .1;oxlett t 7:30 Skint*. "The as-
MeV . will be Mrs. Pim-
Sew and 416 flab
,-. ton Ordway. Mrs. Rue Beidie-indHolds !Se./ tears Party Mrs John Miller. •
fhe members of' the- Sew and So
emelt' nifeting Os; her Su 
ave..) Mr Caplinger whose
talk was craltied "Good Will-. The
UTP.Alfer was -Mr.
atesa.r. sponsor of the senior clasd
After the-speeches amusing gifts
were given to each ,senior. ,Thr
orchestra. concluded the groan=
with a -Number.
dinner Ives eerved - In
three courses
decorations were carried, out
with the Christman motif. •
per
Ituale was .'furnished by B.11y
.1too lus popular orchestra
.ere ere. one hundred and
_ •1- e- ftrficial
t sf1/414111,11 were • M. -s
Carter of /Laurel, -ibfiss.
th ,of Meyficai
- ufreilliKly of Bunion. Miss
ust of Writer. Mi-s,•Jaw
Benton. "Mist Dont--Ele
et Miss Pcdlic. Moore .1
_ s Virginia Smith •-f
Criasont Chas. Goes,
Bili-Ely of Ben-
- %et/pant Bentete
H.. 4. Benton. -
*Asa
111 01.
Prescriptions
Accurately. and Cart fully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
tt-See Our
Record
Department
left
-Sande& Burt.
• 3 Cutchin, Lex,
. 4, „ft . of „May-
,  
'-ink' et.- Wiwi.. Are
Entertained - - .
. 
• . • -
"eters AMI Wilford-
Finnish( _
On Friars eciriing. December 20.
Mrs Buford Rogers and Mrs -Nor--
man Wanord opened their home-Nio
neighbors arid friend. for aeCiertile
Ina< party. with fi-edo). Thom-
as and Mrs Fle•a" laminas 'Utley
as ce-hostroee
The rooms were decorated with
Vuletale decorations and a Christ-
mas tree from which all present
received a gift. The guests matc11-
_their ants. b:1--22,Mr-S andeenfe
tries. with pelmet_ going to Mrs.
Thomas Banks. Jr.: and Mrs. John
Cole_ after which -a salad plane
gay . with Christmas ' decorations
and favoman the red and green
color scheme. was screed on indi-
vidual green -trays.
The surest. were Mrs' Mary Paul.
Mrs. A. 0 Wnods. Mrs J.PlanCleifr-
lett.......ildrs Thum-Banks. Sr . Mrs
Tom -Beek.. Jr.. -Mee Bois- Fide.
Mrs, John Cole. Mrs Jack Shroat.
Mrs. Wilson Smith and her mother.-
Cm( laort-Hrretir: Mrs.
laii:t• Collins. Mr! C Brewer,
Mrs• Johnny. Parker. Mrs 'Hugh
the host esstii.
. • • • •
1.• Ir oty
• it home-
their 
Lican Banks
50".• Mica, Columbia„
Victorit_ec
• -
Complete Lita-of'Alr tre Latest
Musical Releases -
060R,D PLAYERS From 1995 tht
• •
South (-41 Squi Pirate 56'
•
'44107
•
Basseete Blvemrsrakattiltirti_sdrame.,'eleigilie
ri AIM
----russespeussy-a61.41be.aitiraity4beatati___11-0-
Dame
---Was:-Cieress-a4-Feleasl Mesas
Mr 'Sind Mrs- Rob Hine, Miss.
Mayrne Ryan and Dan Hutson were
Wilts at a rhrisfmas dative Monday
night' perember 30• at the Woman's
timuts:11.10-,Tuwn.set.n:00-
r.e.as asi'lr decor-
.
*vet, with Chriemal'irees intt cedar
At rine endi of the room
iD „ftasetively ileneinted table w
',liked bosh •••tprii punch rand
fu sted eat itivetf served_-.. • -
ThgdeenTilkancluded abool BO
f. the_yourraftis MuirtrY,- end
•iss_carfftscartfr of -Tamiet.
ss -
B.. and -Mrs_ EtDiptfutd. J
‘1-4alid Mrs. Vermin St
• • -rhe Mr- and-lifrs. Nat Rtan,
-1, a 'ye the rhapertin-es.
result when they quarrel over \the part telling where he was on a eseilsan
'4a,> 
ThE-SiinbWirn band of the Hazel
Baptist Church met in the borne of
their leader. Mrs- H. I. Neely,. on.
Monday afternoon. Detsember
for their-Christmas program. Us-
ing - the atestel coot-ash-I prof-----cram,
Christmas for Christ. the meeting
opened with the group singing
Silent- Night, scripture reading by
Volene Clayton. Mrs. Neely led
n p_rayer and gave a nttle talk on
Win 141.1 of Christ. Mae-Intl*
girls. gave a l•-aflet. "Acrostic giv-
ing Bible scripture. spelling-Canists-
Inas: hymn. -Away in a Manger":
A - Christmas Story was given by
Ida Jane Welt. prayer. Bettie White.
neverst--short-nattings-•were-seren
by the little girls. The Lottie
Moon offering for foreign missis
was taken by Mary Rachel altr.
telling the story, of Miss Lottie
Moon and what this offering meant
to the southland After the pro-
gram was given. a social hour was
Christmas 
st4pli,xy.inigandgsaamyesing. sapeecinginhg
es which was sary interesting• and
from. the beadteful lighted Christ-
sewn - tree gifts- were given each
child and little tavors, and_ gifts
carrying out the Christmas colors
were given to. the following guests:
_Voiene-Clayten, -Betty' -Jean White,
Mary Bechil_West, Ida Jane West,
Carrie Beak. Bonnie Rath West,
June Jones, Betty Jean West,
raneir White. Hipideme Jew Wit.
hems. Charlotte-Lege end Beverly
Ann Cole..
Mrs. .0. 11. Turnbow entertained
Club aril their husbands were en- 
a School clasi_of girls at
tertilirvild.-at a Sc VIA.Xilaf: a party at Woman s Society of Christian Ser4•11er • 
Saturday evening before
the horre of Mn-and Mrs 0 B vice wiTt. be - et' 2 o'clock at the eftr"tmal 
avith a Christmas party.
Methodist Chuh.Boone. The honor were spent
playing bridal. At the coodusion
of the girrifilsed Cotham receiv-
ed 'the hierreacore prize and Mrs.
Cotham the travel prize -Refresh-.
?tents w•-re served .by the hcOS
Mrs. Wallis -Entertains 
- Wedaesday. lairgary $
Mrs. Torn Williams sent be host-
ile/des ess na_the__Ans_and___Crefts_1211fb
at the home -of -Mrs. sleek -Beale"
Mr- Ginglei Wallis ent.etained
the Saturday -131idge Club with 1,....Tht WedueStlex ilLbilE.-41.00index DecemberT6 Atter the dia meet with ?AN. Dewey Nelsod.
liciousineid was servedebridge was 
'1
enjoyed. High score and travel Thursday: January 0
prizes were won by Mrs Pogue The bteriness -meeting of the
Outland and the guest mire by Mrs. Woreen's Chas will be at the Club
, 54,0 p. W. Heidi
• . hears •
' -Uri` Imes Party 
_ •
Thur -' s. December wtilosaw_the Bumcai
- the r: . roArn at th • Peoples
• trig' Bat "Bldg fortheir Christ-
ie party
rs Darin. Mee Pearl
' 'ler apd.•M"..' rlatie 'Hale 'were
tessa for en
f the info-Yr.n4-c-71:41---Is. 
in charge,
beautifully decorated Ctristmas tree'
gifts were distrIbuthC to all tKe-
members. - •-
I rids>. /limitary
Mts"Slie T Lovett will be host-
e6s to the Friday bridge at
2:3B-o'clock.
-The Parcel-Teel-hers group of
The First Christian Church will
meet in the church basemet Fri-
day afte.top at 2:30.
- -
3Ianday. January
The Monday bridge club will
r'rieer with Iles. W. J. Capleigee
at 2:30.
Tuesday. Jaaniry 7 -
The Presbyterian Adrift/Err -will
meet with Mrs A. H. Kopperuil at
-O'clock. • Thee-Wev. Mr. Haring
will give the program.
- - - .---- -
-The Delta club will have its
ym s o YUICtZ
. 
a Chrtstmas tree brightened the,
-.The Garden Club has heen poet. •51t.:;- 
.
guests enjoyed a number of
lamed because of The illness of the clever games and contests during
hostesses. - the evening and from the beauti-
eilly lighted Christmas tree were
Lefts for each guest A lovely party
plate 'was served to the folloadaL
.,EribttriXitheil: Lois Paschall.
• 
John Melven Mii-fgan came
--estjAS4 Isis fatber. P
and brother. Ira, and 'wife, dor
the holidays. .
-- Mgr skflfb--Naremar.4164)-
in Ulinoi,s, spent the Christmas
days with her parents, Mr.
WS. T. S.-Herron. - - 
Frank VaWiliss. ire quite al '
...home in North Wesel. . 
Mr. itattlbss. r1:741:--Wh• .•
Supday dinner guests....of -.:,
Me.. Zell= Carter in Mu;. r
Miss Katlwerte - Thonas ...;
Henderson spent
tag the _th hotidays in Hazel-voti
Mr. and Mil. 0, B. Turii5:.,,i-
sons.
Aubrey SheAles. Fruiunat neer.
cast and -O. B. Turnbow so7.-
the sick list last week.
1
 
Mr.. Fred Dick and child. ..n
CIMFafer Grom-Tenn., spent 
dayslast week with her n ,t
Mrs Lula Hudson and family.
Rev and _Mrs J. E Unleiw
and family spent part of Chro
in tided Visiting 'initives
Miss Laurene Curd, whe
in Illiiiiiis, has returned to
work afterapending Chris-
hev parents. Mr. and MI
Curd.
Abson Wilson, Cherie; Wage&
A. -11. McCaw*. - Jr.. -Ted--
Sins Neely and -1TriT-Bott Eirdriebafl
all confined to_their beds in
Hazel with colds.
Mr. and Mee- Seidel*
Almo were in Hazel Chebeinallsilay
visiting ...Ws. Outland's sist,.. Mra.
Bob Bray and Mrs. Edgai ind
and-their families. .
' Mr. and Mrs. Leigh/ Br,
Mayfield spent sieskycl da>.
week in Hazel visiting retail:re.-
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Hutchens of
Detroit. Mich. visited their parents.
Mr and Mrs. Ranger Hutchins.
John Waits-all. 
- - •' Rouse at 3 o'clock.
-
ooks Chapel
G1orY as trying to get up
a little nee, for the (edger dr Mrs 1'. E Ceewford ante-WASS
Times once more, On ,my the Lone Wrf-lf ScOut patrol with
filtth birthday.( Dec 27. 1940a),Thfa41....sPaILTITLIFEiaPPef fdVd/Iit2._"a"
finds Inv _Wow. in the•Warld feetleicember 30. After ori •enjoyaits
and cripple with rheurnanian---re- meal the Scouts attend the regular
I received a beautiful Chrienrim troop iti•Witsg-a•••• • • -
resent from Mrs. Mary .Ri.acht Guests preiants were John Daniel
eif-ESIdYeiffe7W677,:-1411', Loycti:ichtird !food, it..-- -tfoe
thanks Kir such a suitable gift. ButtefaVert-h, Joe__Windsor,
As I hear no fife creckent-tuday Thorripacin. Ralph -.0shnene:
gbess Cfhistinas_ is over fer ahia -Cranderd. antl Stuutuniatssi
Wear.. •
It has hi-en so warm and reiny
that re haset-negned mtlete_ltha
ChristAas • Hetie.:_illes ale very
•
\Acne and Charlene Claytoner714et-
tc White. Alice - Timer. Mavis ole.
S.-dy Nell- Farris, ,,Gurehel at
emstreng, Orrick George. Fri....111.
1'; we It. Guinni Dailey. Ida Jane'
Veit. Luellle_lifynn Assisting Mrs:
Tianbow were Misses Es4
or./ Libbie James
firt last Thursday event
, Laaap
F : cravri•t4 Interest= were bositessies- If 'a 6 o'clock
Lone Iitalf Petrel dinner -at their h 
on College
• 
• street. The Chriitinas decorations
wet. used throttghout the home
o.e enjoy%
as Ma
*Nut ,
1)/cr* it 'Green,
threne
n Mrs. en -Jones. Memphis.
Sam Boyd Neely, Audrey
. John Edd Scutt. . Murray......„„
Mr., and Mre Bill Jones. Bob Miller
and_Thie. hostesses.
fitrei_Urd Mrs. Dumas Clanton en-
bid-tamed a number of their friends
at a•6 eelock dihner 'Tuesday. Those
preset • .. verre Me. and Mrs.- William
Osbert Mr. and - Mrs. Claude An-
derson Me and Mrs. Carman Parks.
JAW itn.i Mrs Vernon Jarnes, Mrs.
4.340-- Freeman and -Miss Julia
Frances .
ktr aid Mrs. 0. L. Peeler an
daughters. Peggle: Pat and ,Mary,
of itashylte. sgsnt Thursday -in the
honk of Mr--end Mrs. tl. I. Neefy
and-family
Julia- Veen-cps and se -Curd
Mr and Mre, Advil; ..
Have Reunion ."5.•
.- Mr and- Mrs. •••__ ,J. H711Satna.
Pu•year. Teen . had ell of
echaaren as their soled Chr
teas .clay. i% These iricauctede 14
eleeniteetty were N. T Adatan
Lexipatett N. 't Ortail Adams,
lifemphis.-11,19t7-"L--r.Adaass.-iflek
Ky t- ,
110.; Mrs. Calms
Jonel of aftteraa. Jiiernie Hot:owned
• of Mantel* an4 15 yirengehildren.
-r
•
41•1110101,
artn-Vs. J W. Jenes we.),
TtUrtletrUIS
• The.•use of lye' in nins both-
tube" antt•othing-iiii7 eled he china
!pus. Id rqupatent cesualtially
?`hristaisie guests- of - son. te. , dam ee, Lye Will clog-
Euclid-Janet, and Mrs. Jones. _and pipes. unless is :followed im_medi-
granddsoghtcr7,- Mni laurel JohnSon ataly with arge, amounts of hot
and-dernate_pf Paducah. • .. vrer.
,afires-Cailee-Htarbeessewas tne gteelt--
of Mrs Pernic•e. Burkeen -mind tam-
-andaidle. .and Mrse-iflett ifri Xi-week. .
lams during the linlideYs_. 7- • Pennicey -Burks:re _ _snd
Wisk Soling_AMO 110.ter .stjur‘ Nina. Ceitlette and
rid --tree Christmas trtx sat Jelin. vend- Mn". Junkie -Ramsey
srucsa here Decteener oat 'were -e-etterlferee Ittlihrae
was do.missert at that t1m until Stringer. December 29. - -e-
Jasivar 4.--104_1• Surly , will be . glad whene-lhe
• Wellston is -moving . neat paerstatemene-tp last *5tthe week:
Johnsyn scihOokhouse, 'In Marshall • .1 have jest- read-The .betleitlful
county. 
_ 
 etaitillart-terger+erint TA. '- '- -
Wu Jones and* -
-family. Mn. ' I _wilt close ft.T, Mkt .oe rneybe-
Nevis Trinfis .and htiaband. Torn flireecr, wishing for the edflor,-
Ecl Travis assielabily. vii heir correapinndentsi---,.readerY7 end
earamet fele_wiTa 4rli .. "101.- §" great liche's. a- long life on ea
ra•re December n• • . reed a luinue hops,resa_ 
e'. 
Mrs. Sena .Jones and ,graii4
far
augh...4„- '-a. • • -Old Glory
tes. lliliss -Jean -louca-s
Nannie SG-irTfur on r 79tht-birth-
day,.Decernber 27. 1940
Christmas week is aaveys dry
and dull to ii.ciakiry. lT n paPers
are printed. that week.. :a' -
,Ole Eagle, Ian, lookin'T fflrAtt
4-
sy7ArviriukirCheraffrnmiccilireillonlecselhea:Met.P.'"04ati.se't foot- scabies. rah)i mut other ci-
t'sfl*"y eNiiptiskjp • ruche,. ,.o.-.9,1,1 famous.
it, 
roarn eegiLt 
ors 
..11111.611,sekr::::"*.saskl fot-'P rmy.adolitis
at Arley-id Sell. C. Peescornes-,
Taal.
the hospitality were
yne and Louise Lamb.
0111r11.
m and Bob Turn-
rnberay'bf Hen-
AS.
MENTHO-POSION
FOR CO 0061S
FROM COLDS
That WONT
TWIN LOORli
is you FACTO 4F1
- a KA
WALLIS- DRUG STORE
Whin a cough. (foe to a c &drives you mad.
*heath Brothers o..Pi rope Usually give
• .',11n ,141. planers to rt k or Menthes'
Smith Bros. Cough ops are the
only ,drops contaioint VITAIAtb A
Virirtnin A (Carotene) raises Nye wootarn ,
mucous melnbranes of nose and throat
csid infections, when lack' of resist
sem is due to Vitamin A deficieiny.
even.--••
Al.a....Clitrtes Pros me of Pails,
her nu-d's.,, 11”4.-
4 Bray.
..4.4 Mi. elaede Anderson
eetenaisted with i (Mali dinner
bente-filsterday night
inertias- tioliduse tittests present-
Verona- 40.ino4t-a--
11-ll of
Owerraboro, 'arid
.Pagif.a.-
Jeree Mai Hill of Mayfield
ranee the Chnetteas holidays with
sr rtalrbstrither. 7.1rs -Noah Hill,
Claude Andersen, s
ei !ale Andersen. •
land tts. Zisocli While in
caRlIkkamega Park, _Gs, are,
in Tr tins week viattIng' his
s.,.. strs. Lela Wilson,
1.1.1. Abe Thompson rand.
seem chimer kuests in-igeo•
s•-Erences and Laur-
en:- -clad Illgrtdarf night.
and
--Mrs. Verinot Jittnes
vilied,with *datives and
tr • in Hazel a few--daya this
Quicl-Wireat
Bronchitis
( isic bronchitis may develop If
y 114 h. chest cold.or acute brae-
r f- .-t treated and you cannot
a : :Ikea eh knee Seth an', medi-
em-e-s potent than Creornadalpil -
!U.': i:oes Might to the seat of the
-  to help loofen and erase' gems,
NOS leileset -and attltiter
w 
e to-
- ..! and heal ra.ten nflamed
Mal mucous Matt. es.
c- . 
b 
beechworid
• tr2 speelalocess with otht
. 11=4.,_
new Mane
. tell your
11 3 -q„.16 of
the wed yod mast Worths
_,11....411gghtar *Bala the COMO. Per-
il Arc rest and Weep, or you are to
have your money heck. 5.,fidt.1
•
- It
- Ma* 1944 Be as Good to 
( You
As 1940-Was for-
.
j. "Insurance level in MURRAY\n business on the me We will 
continue our every effort to place the
as`• is in the mar r cities of the country.
This means SOUN ) PROiECTILI6/4 plus SERVICE.
We-believe the r, ocole OF MURRAY de•ss-lre
Preparing you against
disaster ,is our business.
inguratice iCiencY
qt. aCkige
Ekordous B5*0414
II C *E'RYO
CRA Krtg,
Then Read WHY
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Is
Real"Woman's Friend"!
other's teure tn a'"1
they eteliCreigses •"'' •
So why nneTilse'erfir P-sth sin's
Vistrtahle Frimpourif •,'
to bale tired, run-dirsr- TA 'sum-
en to ye amities &bra
Plnkhosn's, o
sin or hoiat-forainc.," is It
Is wade freers -patent' awn b,...6,34,
tools and -each lalth Its 0.1/111
opeoiol purpooe to wombat:7-
Famous for ewe ft rewm-Plaltlia
Corsieound in thy lo`t
of the men 
"`"^".11'11.0.
obtainable. Ter it,
' •
• 'ae-ea'n• • IL,
•
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import
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The
every
ever II
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••• woleria
afaI It
•We
-1941 al
all
week c
coat- ar the doer. ---Tenn., during the holidays.-
And never-be- 
- 
- 
Quarterly Conferees* -
'Our Itnit quarterly Conference
will be held at Kirksey Wednesday,
February 12. All officials should
be prisent with a full report.
late, 
. 
WaLittle praisTs-' unspokeei little Regular services Ynext- 'Sunday.
promises broken, . - Church school at 10 a. m..--LOwell
of the thuusancLand-zne PaplTeeacr,hisnug 
services at .dLittle .uties neglected that might
have perfected • • and 7 p. m.,
- The deg for one less fortunate. Cele's Campground 1.
- elsurels---Schoni at I -30 -dir.Viele-
elmweaoh-s-ne pessa,re---nes to ea. Chas. Jones, superintendent.
kind - Preaching services at 2.30 m.- •
Prayer services each Wednesday
night.
In' the Land of Jagginning Again.
And the ones we misjudged_and-
- the ones whom we grudged
Thelr moment's of victory here
MU_ rind In the grasp of our
loving handclasp
More then penitent lips. could
For what had been hardest we'd
know -had iMies best, •
And what had seemed_ IssAL_WO.
"-
For there-tstif_ft sting that will
nut_
Wheel *fillirroe‘
it away;
At the nig- ming wrirship service
r.171016 the pastor will preach on
-Habit. arid-Character, from the
ts_istj ''As his custom vAsisg- wont
Almo Gtit
Prentice Douglas. Iftigkie
(January calendar) ---
Temple 11111
-Sunday:. Chureg &hod,
14.
-101twatfp
ject, The Perfect Professiori.
Independence
First Sunday: Preaching, 230
bject, "Christian Fellow-
Russell;
rn
*. m.
Bethel, Rh Sunday. 11 a
Notices- (Tur First
Conferen will be at Tern
fin 
th Thursdriaes- limitarye *dialogue- on. e Sala- neve.
. Why not be "on time" 
each shurch.tna- worship setvices7
service seta be (un-',
ed in that the pastor and people I
at the Methodist Church may 
to- 
21111
in e welcome serviee. 'aide
to jhe irsoe-pailTor tb the Christie*
'Mertes 
Dr.-'-Thompson comes to Murray Palestine: 10 a. m. Church school,
from Paris. Tenn., and will find a 11 a: m„ preaching services.
d body _Inf_pemple--ao _ Church schools at Union
C urch here. Let us all give to Ridge, Olive. Hardin, and Dexter
this servemt 'of God a brotherly
greelmej as he comeS to work with
Hardin Circuit
- -W._T. M. loses Paster
will meet at the regular hour.
Our first quartetly conference
will meet at Hardin. January 10.
If you are not kept away because
of illness, be in your place, at
church the first Sunday of the
new ycac
-We regret that so many persons
are ill, but we know of nothing
we can do about it, Trust all will
soon, be well, and that all 'ha?e
'enjoyed a leery pleasasu Christmas.
Ratlfe"
• __
'ffrethiadidsoshu.rch in Murray ing
erne/Tiber the 'Sunday-school at
9:30 d'eliadki the service for every
member of the family..., A room
the babies. toys for the begin-
ners. instructiou_ for the mature.
and inspiration for every one pres-
i_nt
Our. youngiferiple in their throe
groups will welcome yinir boys
and girls to their services each
Sunday evening at 630.
The most outstanding fact
the year 1940 was that Rev. J. • Mr. and Mrs. Seines Hart aasisted
years. Was returned fer•wa fifth (tobacco last- Thursday.
k Jenkins, the pastiirr Sies.--Zenas Paschen
year, thus mating aside aepettled Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vafentinistradition that four Years is long and dalightera Bobbie June' andenetigh for any pastor to remain on Minnie Sue. 'visited Alvin MeCree7.r charee.- and family Sunday.Wo extend a cordial welcome to Mr. and Mrs Clifton Evans andall visitors and strangers, assuring children spent Christmas- day asthem of a brotherly attitude in ell i the guests of Mr Evans'- parents,that pertains to the kingdom ofl Mr, and Mrs. Walter Evans of9oci. Puryear
J. Mack Jenkins.
,
Wilmoeth and BeaSrices H
were gdeste of Joy and Bonnie F
CHURCH CHRIST MeCree during the holidays.'
Mrs. Fannie Hart was the
Lord's Bible, ;tidy at 9:45 of her daughter, Mrs. Pete
ship nat-10:45 a. m.. and
inilksal411 
People 'meet OA-
lo rig lh e evening service.
ednesday:__--Bible class for
si.ea 01 141'1h-gai.ogligitge..-ateei-
.i.e at 7-410-p. M. •.
-Respecting the Rights of Oth-
ers", will be the topical the Morn-
ing worship. "Abraham. The
-Friend Of God", will ..be the topic
at the evening service.
We-- welcome yiliu to all-- theaa
serviees;
• -C. E. Francis. Minister
I
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Thegentor will et each morning
and javrsting. Subjects: A. M--
'.101-111 NINE TOUR'. P M., 'PRO-
VERBS TitsWNIE or*'. 
Church. ts at 9:30, with
s for n i . under the c.irt.-
-i offtret's qmet teaute -
H. L. Lax. Pastor
e pastor Will preach at Goshen
,Sunday morning at 11:00; at
n Grove at 6;45 p. 'm..
'Antes Prattle's -meeting-at
UAeCi parate rooms G
e study of the Bible lestion.
Training Union__ Meets at
with Urricros forwil-ager begt
with the Story Telling Wour. Faith-
Oil leaders are in charge. of. this
important work. _
_Mid-week ineeting,L• every Wed
-
day evening at 7 o'clock- With
,A.-program of-S1131iie._ preyei. iton
pet songs, testbnony and Bible
study.
Geary one to worship hers aehen- 
isestryThe church cordiatty invites
ever it is possible to do so; y Az' • It is our hope Dud. all the Chris-
will find, friends here who will thins of Murray will attend, their
weleorne you to all the serviLe it.f.unectiOe.. churches...an...this first 
aftic 'their helpful tcaloweisip %relay or the w year. If some
"lase Land Of Beginning Again"
-Wish that 'there were some won-
derful place
of--klossieting
Aga.n, 
.
Where all OW IllItiffikCS and at our
heart se-4es
And ail our poor selfish grief .
Could be drpped like oin-Maill885'
,
Ir, KIENTOCICIY,: TirtiaiDAY AFTERNOON., JANUARY-2, 1941,
- Happy New Tear!
The pastor visited relatives and
friends at Sardis and Lexington.
We would find at the things:. we
intended to du
But forgot, and-rewsiffibired 'tan
ible study at Gosehn leach
'Weinesday evening. at 6:0.
_
erre will be held at Martin's
Cliapet next Friday. ,hinuary 3.
Bev: C. N. JolleY will preach at
Lunch will be Served at the
ch. 
-The busleem.,Miasiortfarin
IS held diaries afterneen'h
asobiagnsir CHU NOUS
Anderson We wish for- all Christians tS s sif these church members have been
;--c.i. dinner - 1941 shall be the siv best s sr santrwhat terniss in theirTehristian
night dor. of al! the years in the service mei there -4p. --siontrost-"• Os-- -13a4
ts Present- work of the Lord act the cparch. wards of the following poem:
low dasneksr-....-
Slaahv s
decors
Mayfleiths
.days with...
Noah
Andersen, *
Whir:
k. are4 -
tatting' his
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sistaisi4lea
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LOOKING FORWARD-.
TO A GREATER/441
• •
•
ce -the
'RRAY
rn this,
• • y
ftA aWn
WOMEN:
--Pinkhaites
own and aim
naa's" tortes
"
alen-
tine, and family over the, week-
end. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart -and
family and Mr. and Mts. 'Charlie
Pasekaid visited 
-Fannie Hart
and Joe.. Christmas Day.
. Mr. and - Mrs. italph West-ef
Weakley Codnty and Leohard . and
Ida Jane West of/Hazel, and Ray-
nfond Eying VIFt guests of Alvin
Vnes;14y.
Mr. and Brent Hart and
little daughter. Linda Lou. visited
friends in this conimunity Sunday.
Mr and/Mrs. Alvin McCree and
'wore ttionier-irnests of Dtl-
man Shankle and family,Chritifttas
Day. sl. ,
ltbla expected- that 40 acres of
t land will be pet to trees
ceunty is winter.
Year!
Around Paschall
School
' Wishing each:. reader of the
'r!ineit nap
" Very sorry
.
 
thats-there were •
number of - Proble- wh.Q. Could ma
enjoy the holidays bocausasefabe-
ing ill with flu. Therwis, and
has been, quite a bitoof flu In
and around this community. -
The 'Rev. and Mrs. B. L.-SW=8.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1". C.• Paschall. Mr.
and lira, Arils Byars, Mr. and Mrs_
•Parks, and children.
-Cher-fie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Odle- Morris and children were
the guests of .Mr. grin 'Mrs. Ben
Byars .aed family, DOCONlibler 25.
'Mr. --at17i Mrs. Charlie Orr azic-r1V
son,' Euel, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pitman and daughter. Georgia
Ann, visited Mr, and Mrs. 0. T.
Epschall, Friday.
Ther..and Mrs. Norton Foster and
PAGE SEVER
uncle, Torn and Camillus, and fam- I Kentucky Bell and family were son, William Brooks, left S.ily They went from here to I called Friday. _December 13, to onortiing for Dotriait. Mich. eeeeee
ti.rkim..as to visit I Mr. Wilson's' Murray to be 41 the liedside_of ' „..,angt • .
N. KU* MOOt ', will fill ls
xagfilar appdbitrne4-at----PleasdM
Grore Int Sunday tt 11 a-49.2 .
Several -, families of thia-Aferso
munity are moving to other Joe&
titan sthis week. . 
___ . .. . few days with home folks,
lite SPwortil lee+Ilite woe en- "Eagle", I expected to see yqntertained with a social at the hone in Muriay Tuesday but-___Lor .someI.
of Mr. and-Mrs.- 
-Ellis•.-Paschall Po reason tallied to find-you. ' SantaDecember 21. •-.,' ^ was there. _
Mrs-and-Mrs. Bill Wrather, Mr. Mrs. Wiley Hatfield' is very ill
and Mn. Yandall Wrather of near with the flu. _Lexington, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rob-
ests of Critingtoh, Mr. ind Mrs. Mr. ana Pers. Pete Wisehart and
Raymund- Story andtbr SOT}, Bernice, Mr. and Mrs. Gen-
• neth Wisehart, James Wisehart
zind grandmother. Mrs. Fannie
Wisehart. Miss Annie Willis, Jessie
, 
• . guests Of Mr. and Ms. family. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maburn aLh.n, Boydevillasstfile
silyjaine 
Saturday.stlstern _Foster and and other relatives who ;Met Mr. sMcClure, _Serie-dee sasiesh„ase
. 
and Mrs. Dillard Miles spent Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Mathis Mitchell
Ir. and Mrs. Willie Jones visited
sfid Mrs. Hollin Jones and
family during the holidays. 
an c en an i.0 tFred Paschall of --Detreet is the school at 1CnolitMe, Tenn., Forest -
of Macedonia, tat-anguedsto,onfin..hits father, Sr Paschal' Paschall, Detroit,- Mrs. Grace Hieks WeMbilisP°°11 
"
MC. and; Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mrs,
and Mr. and Mrs. 0..
Murray, were -the guegts
parents, Mr.. .an_d_. Ars.- 
_ 7.71-e'Cturre, VW and Mrs RSTridYriffieis and other illetives mere
during the holidays, ir.s, were the dinner gustsof Mr.
• and Mrs. Otis McClure, Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Ila 'd Miles of
M Katie Surunons and chtl-Chicago, Ill„ rett ned to their dren .Pernie Mae Lucill. and E.home Sunday after a 'Week's visit I - • -- ' ' -1-14„, and Mrs. John R. Clark were• h h
woe-evee y ill with She was 
Enuausd
4Ibieher -Iiltel".V.1616177thother ‘eli.CIT
-Pienve-elLtil1iItqlidaYs. 111:11:!1d—Sitinatis17:
 guests of
'111111111t
Frida•y-,- -Becernber 20, ter-SprInd- a spent _faint drh
, Detroit. came in_ . Garfield Toddare•
Sun-
day as the guest of ihe-eistilL, 151114rnst
Rollie Smith, and Mr. Smith -of
Murray. - _
Houston llawley,•---01 Hazel, was '
Ot likoray.-Wesclay7'
• Kentuelty Belle extends greetings
to "Aunt Carrie" Shoemaker. Hope
you sblid a Merry Christmas and
I wish for you a Happy New -
Year.
Kentucky Belle was made happy
Tuesday afternoon while in Mlierb
ray whereAlhe osig--one sat her-Adir: -
friends, Mrs. John Thompson Walt
lived with -her a few years ago.
Was sorry.1 didn't get to see Mr.
Thumnson. tome to see us any
time you wish.
Elna Hantlitne. Misses Arnie and
Laurie Paschall visited Mr..
IVIPI-FIVIC--"Plise-Tuill- 'Thursday.
Mrs. Ben, Byars and cieughter
arid and Mds. Marvin. Per
and Children visited the Rev. sad
-1L-L.IsSaisann Friday. .
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fom,
tee..artd ehildren..Mr. and -Mrs., New Sandiriknother-
IPhus and children rt.
were the guests af Mg. eand Mrs.
Norton Foster -and family Christ-
of Bruceton, were Chrtstrnas guests SWO "- - fikr
j Bill Simmons andof Mr. and Mrliritafford Paschall Mr. and
sse .
Mr. and Mrs. Ortls Key. Mr. and
• rs, Hester Brovin- were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. -"One Key and
family Christina' Eve.
Miss Mary Catherine Morris and
Mrs. _J.. P Wicker and Mrs. Aneil
Wicker were dinner pests of
Inez' 1Syarir Batilfday eVerang, 
Odie Morris, who has 
been_ 
III
with flu •aod sinus trouble for
about three ',seeks. is improved.
Mrs. Morris and four children.
Charles. Doyee. Rama, and William Providence, Mrs. Vella Lax of
1 arec:irints3orinelof fili Kelat -ITtlihiliPshiS vinting-tin- o9r°1-nrecntrue:y; were Thursday guests-mastimproved. , . _ - oe Misses Verna and Betty Jo Lax,
Crouch and - to all who were made emu t urine simasnos_instillosrall-
serrOurow- inTneelfalbasmily-geesoz_remrit 
Mrs. LOS'. '---L'°'' 39it l'apanidesthi"s Of -114Marissyes144"*Pernilel' Mwearoe 21'111
ed ones. djo. 
and
-Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis
gen' -10.W the-"holid-aW as
guests of their _parents,  M
a. Wis.- 13U-ni.iis Saila. and
ardilljgras_Dupcan Ellis and other
• -- •
Ieadowie Times'
Staff sand- ail -tts readers a Happy
pad by the departure of
It is a sad, but a true
never know who's
havosdhass privikge
who's voice we can,
other, Christmasoiorning. - fly
have anevrered tpt• call stnee.-Dew
canner 25, 1919,r-GO/clerr.--b
yin& We
we'll not
te-see, -Mid
bear 'ea as-
se• mtrnity was we repre-
sented at a Sunday School ratty
of th• / Hazel charge which wasi
held
j 21
the Hazel auditerium. De.
•rn er 22. There will be another
day Schosi meeting for this
roe on fifth Sunday afternoon
March 1941 at South Pleasant
rove.
There is a real flu epidemic. in
this section- but as yet not fatal.
Mlle Euple Erwin is reported- to
have pneumonia. Colernan Arnett
was quite ill Sunday.
Mrs. Eufaula Orr and_sogisee rel-
atives attends:0.11re tuners f srvices
for theit-oncte. John Arnett, near
Lynn--Giove. Tuesday-__
Bill Sellers Moore who died at
his home in Henry Cri'uniF. Tenn.,
about two weeks ago, was buried
at Ptealiant,Gcove. 'He- was a-.-tron
cif the late' Jim -Mark and Mande
Ford Moore. He is survived by
two sisters and several brothera.
Carlos 'Erwin. who is teaching
near Obion. Tenn.. spent the holi-
days with Mr. and 'Mrs. :W. D. Er-
win end "family..
_Quinton Gunter and Oster; e'
Fultois were the guests tit theii
aunts. Mini Julia Gunter and. Mrs.
Tom • Erwin.' and other -robilives
here during the holidays.
Mr and Mr., Dee Wilma-of Dee'
trpit were the Christmas guests of 
Mrs. Wilson's grandfather and
Hello everybody! This Is Mon-
day, December- Mk and time for
me to come fetch with the Cedar
Rad% News. I - hope .each of you
sow Old Santa. I 'didn't '.have a
--bet--frelidrr-thist me. I
received lots of- presents and I
Want .to thanf each one that re-
membered me during Christmas-
! thank-you all a thousand times
Mrs. Linda Simmons of near New
Whatever air vu do when you Coms-totouisvilk•
• r'don't,mtss visaing the Bluegrass :Room at the Bross'hotel! 'Ye sal-discover , that it's the, nicest,' gayest
"pork the chill • '
Truly marvelous fociir. the_hest in the South! CIO r 
.--oneinfr---*T-&-ii g or, Iii4ining! Superb 
- et414111111.,. •
'Meat two Bran shows raghtl)! Am! 'tea:Ow/Pe--
"Anis at all times!
If yeah poen drop us a lines hirtitippy to seed:yew- -
-
all the details. Why not do it now? ...!: • -
• Sever>spersoris from this tiersh-
borhood attended the big Christ-
mas dinner at iel&Clure's and'
Miss Annie Wit."' Wedstiesday.
December '25,.
and Mrs. "WIWI 
a.. Sip Williams,- oe
,Mrs, Cleve Last • and -daug
Susan. Yelmit. _arid Deng Jo. of
Frog_ Crwit jgj4scjyart, Decey
,fditell. flatten Leireis. Mary ,
Mitchell. Mrs. Johnnie Simmonst
and chittiren...Pernie Igae.. -Lucile*
and E. H. of Macedonia: and Ruby
Hendon of near New Providence,
spent Christmas Even in Murry,
Itfrs, Cli•ve Lax and tlaush.ters and
Mrs. Jihnnie Simmons. end chd-
dren and Mary Mitchell attended
the free shese-ab Murray Tuesday
mornint 'They reported a a mood
show and a nige time
El
1939 roici •Tudor
A Pretty
1938 Chevrolet Town
Sedan_ Lees than t2.000 inilea
1937 Plymouth Tudtr
'frank_ Looks like ncv.:
,,JODNEST
- 'VAL ITS
How Are -
4
•aed 
 
-
I hope to be with All this Year
Happy New Year.-gy. Belle. '
urday night with the latter 's par- and children and grandchild.en, of
-New Providence, were the dinner Forty arilickinridgte count,' rani--erns, Mr. and :Mrs. Red Spann.
SUMAS Of Mr. and Mrs. Elmtis- era are cooperating in a totrTe7 agRatliff Paschall: who is attending .
registered sires. in the county.
Kiser of Leteher count,enry
ahertseT5-.4-cortart-voira £714 new
in November.
1939- Chevrolet T clew 
Moller overhauled,.
.1938 Ford Deluxe Sedan
Clean. 11000 miles.
1935 Ford Tudor
A steal. ks good.
TEIthlg
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"Big Etiough to TaltteSeire Of 14-11*--Strall Vali"
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IL- 4-AsTasTalktariesstig*-
,45
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t•
s r
dot' e ilad.,,j.04.1-71.TSe truly
 
 .p,:t.•.10.11.1 44.i. From
rite. b.- mine it yeas all kiá
The Saco,: pot. pp, a gditent Mead
frorn. the first, but it remained for
the Rost-8t45 'to pit* how
maey Weals the-y-e'hose to score
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Mrs: Cprrie Reeves _ '-u-ined. 
MA-SSIFIED ADVERTISING
- 
 - 
t-X-rOtelitilLT
r . '  . Mr. and lifrs. McClure and Mr. and
I. alaver -----,%vi.-are-residllig - in Detroit sit
_., ,. . -....__ , . ,_ . -present:Acre vistUng thetr parent&
Christmas -Eve- frette•--Sel -...,_ • 
•
-Rue 'Ge"-ie` '148.1'n-41'Y-2f " farme-Lt--1-hia-- rear. There are several cases or the
The holidays were shoitt to the
- 
Mrs. Will Doublin for a few days.
Ans. Mo.. after a five weeks. visii7 'Ton - "NT-twiikahatr - '161War Striret47-4
17-P14- .
and
d rarldson motor-
to 
apartment with hot\ water 00. ' Megell: Wit#1.9rY Tel... :am
..,-.. , 
- 
- 
_ •
ersis ng vant- 
flu in the community. The entire-
I)iloaway'c isre_LII-
h,r .there 'has been a splendid to-
bacco season for 'several do 's and
Clu..itsings Day. . . __ -1/4 ge campus. - Phone 27
t J. G. 
ei. •.-14;
pf square on 5th agee- of it. Several farmrris „have
we co fl The neighbors have been taking
,, tre ulK -uotxasoiw. . . finished- stripping: their crop aatd 
turns cooking and doing chores
St. Zebu •Carter.• - for .thern. Mr. and Mrs. James
ef ..stiPM11.2" _ea.les.,..._ . _ __ _ - , '. I. TiON. will,hui- your
.4=t.FF heuor -beard I TH.E• 1----T 'STAVE 'CDRPORK-
rket,
• 
. • . 
---- are awaiting the opening of the Sims also are ill and there are two
White Oak 11r°R SALE-1- hrarilk- ler. Ottod
2n4 St ' .,,--- lp  'Mr. and Mrs. Willie McClure,
...,  - cases of flu at Ches Wilkins'.
Mr. -alit- Mrs C 
ecnditign. .'-ersigeffirtg-,- The community was saddened
of / 
"Copeland i Stey Bella. by the cord.• or on
• -stump- .Wrile____for pr
Christmas with friends ifelr -1'' ''Z. Lane. P. O. Box 574, •Murray;
- 19% --- ' . ' D2119 Simple Ways Sugg
ested
• '4,
Lous 
tf5ugr ir-photicast441-Wol thti:t'oamo.that fmai/eraA- 
-.seem°
 
 
,assap. presented an inpendtrable h` lete here' •
•
•-'-et' • -••••••••••••.--
• To Prevent Nervousness
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Elkins: 
 
Learn to relax, both at work and
FOR set of waffm. twin d
uring leisum-bour*, if you want to .
- Mr and Mrs: Italph•Cleaver anti beds See Etarts0 Weeks. 
Vanstty avoid that bugaboo of civilisation.
, pow.ntfe. nerspie •gougusitee Lei:trilled Allen, New
' 
treiratew sineson of Paducah spent Christmas .Theatre.
54th M: Mrs, Will Cleaver. Y
ork. advises. Here-
fives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins an
son of rinzitesee spent Christmas,
with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Waved Pritchttt
, 
Torrnlif;if .41Wgrilid.''l 797 - . -littakvelkitill-
lid.xtt--  ' a At work avoid the aMaki_citipenot• 
_
- - :',-',1=-4"""r";',-,""---..-----.::•••-•::---.."....-Yase-- /X- erliessisnars
-., 
- • :,,te- the Arkartear tray. lerristrned 4 ...--- . _. . . . ROTTett._ 7.11 w, Main - tic--e. , • 2„...e:-.---
.,,,._ the. kr at when, tee Mut rai aP- 'Mrs." el'''. Reevs- - 
_ • ,•
-• • ony and •imrnobilitie' get up and' "' •
p.,...Itied\ R.I. SaIrtion s gave a bill-- • Mr. and Mrs. Frarik Hargis sod STRZAIlle.1= t
ins _witEcggg stretch or walk about-
Tor a law mo-
i,a Nile . ci.•;}..=raie performance _tot ehikken Of Provide's& spent e -SERVICE. New 
equipment 26- !ciente each hour. Plan a 
complete
----- _ _ 
- --
 
___'....e....„...v. z.,:eb_..ekielete-bilt Jetta 'Frei- holidas- With Mr. and Mrif- Frank hour. fast. depend
able Wrecker break from activity 
sometime dur- ..i:-
---__
• 
'''.--=--- - ,.... f. .ia,itel,rer..41 ap...I1______ -... .., ,, and Int 
mg the day.
I : . r : . -.s.fis. pciptt. -While - ir ,'-' .N. ''-'-r--•f-'77 •• • .."ertelest. Charges reasonable. Day 
.
,---......; , _ • ",.%.-:' Ian of *unrest' .-Pertt - 
- 
Philloo....A .,  Night phone 542-W. 
heek up Periodically eta 'see
, Ma.rray.-26 ' Pe-- - Arianism 50 with Mrs. Itrrier,a Lowery. ----7- 
porter mow ommadad_ is ether-yourwerkday 
acti•itiets are ....,
• .F - J -Adams 21- Mr _ and Mrs. Lee Rte.-yes. -SW 
• Iflot your goaL Tolerate useless activ-
all alined directly at the attainment .46,_
Service.
.41"--•-• --•_- ---- -r-• -eartrearee 144-1110- :f.•C• ICeMP.'of near M ADIO-
SERVICE-Ati-Weselt-gwar-qties oaly aa_reereation. Keep aw
ay ,
-----.. • v-- --  • • - II v. --Fri iberger 6 ray. visited 'during the holidays anteed. Member of Redid Mfg. from u
nneoessarrBeadlines.
SALE or _ RENT
-ear. Phone JSSk
• •".
last .week by the sudden- death
Owen. He had been au/
tering from heart trouble for
past two piers. He is survived
his widow, Mrs. Lucy Owen; on
daughter. Mrs Novie Turnbo
• al.:1er of this rommun I 
Mrs. Wilmoth Doubulin. Ou
deepest sympathy is extended t
them.
Connie Wilson ha.. finished hi
new house. and removed the:'
titions from his old living, qua
r•••
wont Ite--ltre 41. . We're. Yerf
moreters, rn
proud of Mr. • muoon's store for
he carries 'most anything the far'
triers need. _
Abe Todd heath.
Mrs._ Alvis BII Into the corn-
menttY. Mn. -Beach reared
in this....zklaity and has many
friends niter- here•
. - 
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST EVERYDAY ( OOD P
GER
STORES
-Murrak,- Ky.
KROGER'S CLOCK BREAD MO 20 OUNCE LOAVES
Nfelettet F. • G _. "Pitts Ale-tesqle Mrs Carrie Reevet. --- - • ; Service. T. J. Smith.' at..Inhasefit- - ' II you afi a licitisewife. Mr. 
Allen  . 
' ..-` lltre. - •G GreatiS/01**0..-
s .1,;•-- .7.1.J.:.ray;'tiikpatrick. Fahr Paducah spent Ctiristrnas--Eve with  ,...? - ' '
M4ehe4a-___„__--alk eattel-Mrs-. .1-=-1 - Ilarefield Oil ream"- ,. .
.
V.., • i • C...•=isti.tr ei 'Arkansas: mr. and Mrs. Rouse':. Mathis. 1 GENERAL • ELECTFtIC
.. 
..c4-3•4;'mg:teats "IceeP a chair or stool In 7
the kitr.lsen so that you morsel-eat- 1 -,-- - -.
I..ouisvalla- s 't ehr mas 
ed While you Work. Avoid body
• • " -k-i-"""- ' PIPLE ---';'--- 334Ccirulack• Mrs, xiad" Seale 1 of...
- Stoi`e- In good condition_ and.
bargain it- .50. Outlet -Furni- it"in bY wearing aenalbiaaboalliZt.cans• e.
.. 
rs. Eat at Meal
- • tuid sip away -fr-aillItteebea-bo-4111t
- eaes-wappejsee-sweaa....nesas. Set .aside a regular, 
 
 
,
t _ the
. r suitable ''' 'for - making ---whialrey rest period •each day. Do not beI, es. . •
4-ed...mrs. -ida-wv• 'WM buylarBe-or leliall"-exce.sively 
'fussy *beet bousessork4.-
•
. an. on
nrrarrs, of
•
_ ID- sixth: :Uncles_ it'
•
•••• 
-
•
-
ICI . LattiFt1 c
ny 41.,:ii....40.0 mew .the tracts ór.-by the curd delivered strike a happy medium instead..
huti4aeo litylkirlilr mkt 1114•_.1.10 lid .. art cur rain Yard -Parier--TeneL-- =lint Your letettre. 
learn toJ
- - 
..---.-- Pritchett...and .1fr. :and Mrs. Roy -Phcate--tierttel2) C--thirwe-C•tniet your work 
entirely. Reereetion
-
- 'Ceat---a44-11i-- -big*" 4-,ilharfal--servirest were hod. tor-tat, sol..rsmAX WANTED- UMW_
- - 
tte- .nnuidisatinvklye activity  too close-litrand Vet Jame-- oefi, •• Paris, Tenn. 
. _ 'as"ifir-`• ar--Artet Mr' Leiria- lilar; • infant son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Euine 
resembling your_work. -gar hit --""7-
.-- .
-1411111.---.-2-,_-, ..,:.-.,  - j-t- 
pecteu_s_e_oteet -mores avoushoo Wise to clutter your kisure 
time
• .rtae-ce„.7. ribrriatra,c..11w,,;:_:.,..:;....,n. ._,,di„1:, thar:aaahhoin? of Mr. 
amafte•Yr_sgcsoc. .njoha:; _farm -Iles/kith lkinate-in C.allowriry4 with ceaseless activit.Y. -"PeoPle 00 '.>":- 77- - '- ,.. .. ..,
pp, . _ 7 How 415 anthn. . J.7711.,:irom - County. 
Exec-pee:111$ - -opportunity wrsetrassume that vigorout recrea-
wee•'horn AilV-4.. 
for 'right-man. Write 'Rawleighe. tional activity will naturally neutral- .3 
-
1...ac...-31.4-  p.m. nf, , ..,-- • . - cerdit‘e-27.. HMO. in East Si..1.mils, 
Dept. kYA-1131-20l. Freeport; iae tension developed on their lobs, 4E4 -
. • -141:3-'-' P -b• .;_iti-..z. ',writ a week 
Ill. " . - - - - . JTIIV but this may nortse-true,m-the author
W.. ;err*. leiVes . to mourn - his 
. - ,ri-77--T-•- . Xt;:.: L..isttini h•-i- death 1,i.s lather_ ti.m.ther. font at sALEseuuned-stove wood, says. "UnTese 
rest is an intertnedi-
: hii.thcr.:•Willie ..St.-wirt, and Mrs. 
pp ary, new exertion will simply create
brother satisf„arstr sister and a host $1.25 per rick; grate wood. $i.
. ,i...-• . --: I _ .., -:lit. _nert._mr.„4, ist,ett• Jane,. and 'of relsaireit sue tovci orcyeam per rick: barn wood. 
S1.50
' 
.
and - _ ._ •fl 
per added strain. Always devote a eer.
- - 
et .8,...,1 - g „II xdd mannini. Green
 tam portion at your leisure to COM.
44.44-1-4.4• -.-1ti"...-icristaie. Tenn_ - ' . or Thomas Roberts. Itp Pkte rest-- 
----•
••iii. 7.r .'-''• 5'.".". •-e-*n Mr. and Mrs. 
.VIWIW:-71t. -. iind .1.,--ctrisme 
. . _ . .1,--_
Edwarcts and. son of Arkansas, Mr
Frir.k F.: '....tb. _ - . , - . BW Mee Hayden Gream and clul- WANTED-Man vi•
ith family to 
 • •
Mr .....-: M:-.." ' .ndy %Tubbs and " llimaL,pn. farm and wetk for wages. 
.......-......
• P. ,ves and children. 
cfbn._=eralmn .• services . f,r little Jerre A.• Singleto
n, Roqte I. Hasel,'
lp ' _, Player, Must Be Good
Wanted: Hot Flugelhorn
,. s,... ,, .... . tvenina wi dive .ot Ceestraskt,_ Ill..- attended the
f Lexington. Ky. 
Monday 'at the Stewar! .K.... v.
10 lbs.
15`
"COUNTRY CLUB
-24 lb. Bag . .. 
NC Ae.
24 Bag  -
AVONDA
-'or
241
0
-1 1.#*..rier :1Vezvs
 30riL" _Mob
.. '..1,
•-. with his parents." C'''neter* here . FOR SAC.E --One house 
and lot.
p• . : *. 
- miss Ty tans- Cbrthorn, of Paducah- -heat..-tssirete,..mia,... Avenue. Six
M • . : N" ' •41:t.t4 (=eft
..: . Smith. of C'incin- 
...pent, Christmas_ with her mother room.. .bath, basement. garage.
---1-.e+1-44traas -with '11" ' 
Mrs Sarah
Sarna$ 3,C1')rthrs .41rauhein- I; Garlatja
. 
. 
tier Rhodes. Sedalia: 1(y. -nap
-_ .gerden space Priced reasonable.
'  'and children of• Tenisestee. .4
 
_i_Chrldreas- -‘111s-_i_Mr.' and, WI. R SALE-- - urearVT-•=01..peres,-- 4
4-Wavel Perteheft .4, - -._ ewes. 141.11.Th Of Astiteeks_cm_seee.
Mrs.. Hower in and childre ton highway New. Ileptora hotkee
of glasgow... Ky 4-re the holidays
'',_. -airld-Algr.- sot, 
IS *CYAN limber, SLa acres tobacco perhaps H. A.'S.. whose day off it
- 
'keit and ar-Ithbel-04 a----ei-tuoi cus_ . wia ;fi
l-wes- A-ea41-elreited the following: , '
Dlt-C. C.,,KEMPER
-7-- Ismirrair
--11glivusw
!:;irt,to J. C Penne:, (-co .
son Spent several d s,
est icon* Passee. hosida-.-s visiting f en.. Ten-
'assert.. . '
_ _
 
/tape barring Christmas dimes
ea with Mr. .-a-nd W. Frank Ernst-
FARMERS1.' itot and son Skim R. N Roe
. Mr.
end mt. Adra.n 111cAl-st
all of Jackson. Team.
M AKF YOUR GRAIN 4;e:lar:ift:64 till7 an
WORTH MORE n42-4 rdwatd, 
'and son. Mr.
tenger were M- and 'Mrs Murrkr
Mrs
. Newmary-Ernsiberger of Ken-
VI -
MONEY- • Mr. Hayden tream and children-
• - 
I C -,•ratia. El . are vistt:-ng
1.' John Andrea,. - -
Balance with: 1, Mrs -Hugh -t.dwards and
Hog Chow fox Liains- I le ar,d
xe. up last Thursday-in- A/mo-
w-
The following classified ad ap-
peared in a newspaperee-e-
- 
"MUSICIAN: hot Blumberg' play-
er, must be'able'to take sake; awing
blues. Apply W. It Itgrentec Circle_
7-0162. 
_
It stern-191 liac-a-snod mous Sad
out-what a---augelhorn was. asbody
'MINIM the b•Mlatanowiag, :alreipt
the sznatidown p,yolent re,4-- flugelhorn is stout-valved
fol. -cash. stv A. L Rhodes, strument a little larger than a trum-
pet, but resembling a trumpet in
lire. 'halm. and form. Its pitch is
produraag a tone betwem
trusnpet and a trombone: The tech-
nical manipulation is that of a trum-
pet.' 
-
"The lip scion ih-the blowing of
the instrupient is somewhgre ,
*en that for a -trumpet and a troth.'
and needs special aptitude in
The technical mime forithe
p action is 'embouchure. • The in-
strument has 5-baritone voice." .
The advertiser explained that it
was one•-of the oldest brass, instru-
ments, but had never betsh used to
.play hot music before.
I Mr. id Mr• nton Edwards ot
and Finish. Arises k .'n Edwards and MIC
• f, P.'aetts IT--rters- WPM • Sundiv
Tr-FIR - Mr and Mrs.. Hush Ed-
r'th 
• • •
A tr vossensu and
. • ' f Pew TM-. were' the gu
C 61101' • = Wednesday
- - • 
Murray
-
- Three bags
170) pott4tis
ten-ciT- LAIL:
-- .
•••
•
•
•••
ICOR
'- FEED .-ST
:Ionda) Alterman
e Pet r•on.
T,11.t miaow*" ..perM'',. ry- -,1111":13n1R"Pirnlit  or'f
-tsice
hog feed. •••••, "say the
rtst 16144,..Churclt •Yrith Rev
v _. 'A V H• 0n.• r CI Ate% y. mach
beerier-re WSW 4f4 -4h0--CA-
r tery- -
-clue,e re Paul
Srr.ithialict
Country Club
reeiponsble. geddie Cithel, 104 shout 300 pounds were distributed 
Si ced or Halves
No. 2 Can
CAllIrOF THANKS-We wisfi rp I c
ounty
di-Wets Lair sincere shanks _end 
gratitude to' erlativee -- neighbors.
friend:I, -The -minister. physician Lemon Juice Recipe Checks-".-'
fe!"he • Rkeuniatic Pais Quickly -.4-end timierereffisetier- love_
sympathy, and tenderierviees reit-.
Ky. • Phone .249.
FOR RENT-4rro.ores.. *pertinent
asith garage. la Synth !Sill -St.:
, Murray. See 'Mil 7 D 'Mont at,
_abovenaddress lp
HOUSE FOR RENT-10 rb9MZ
located on South 6th St_ Murray.
No 507. Just West 'of W. L.
II See W. L. Underwood
on Sycamore St phone 2224.--ir
roa RENT-Apartment also single
-Poem Call ar.293 N- 
NT-Apartment,
St. lc
.L1
JOH SALE-H-uuste Teffr"J0:40-.
Aureplete Good condition, water-
. proe See at the County Farm.
See itubam•Evans.
-
We** Brand
S 2 " 10°
Club
INUTE MEALS' TOMATO SOUP -cal%
so ova- Campbells, 2 cans for tric
"4"N SOAP 8 Br* 25 10/1041/01
WITH
11114
NOS TIC 0 1/4
fliON'T MIMS /WIESE VALUES,
•
R E ESC P-EAS
Pare-fresh
Box
-
12 or. 
23c
Ready coi '
STRAWBERRIES
Sery.ikaria ate 'gips, Box i • oz. 24c
-
_  
Can 10„.._
-
Country Club'
Gra fruit
• 
50005
Hos** Brand -,-
RI*LED OATS 2 ,ItX"); 25`
PRUNES u. 5
Country ClubAPPLE WATER "s- jar 12e
PEANUT BUTTER! ' 
SALT or SODA -3 Bo"' 10` 
Finest Brand
MATCHES 3 Boxes
Mustard GREENS 3 "°'22:5`oc Turnip Cis*
Ti", 4 cNitona2 25c
LUX SO P 3 Bars 19`
OCTAG
Per
CtiodilDY
N :1/4 4 =a p Bar 5c
ARS 2 f0r. 543
BLACK PEPPER Bulk. Lb. 10c
Our Mother's
COCO lb Box 19;
Country CI
PUMP -r4-0. 2 cans 5`
Pet or Car 10
MILK3 tall or 6 .smaii caas 21c.
4
Country Club „
MILK 4 tall"8 small  "as 25c
WEE Otiouotry Club or 
SPVTLIGHT 39
...tyre)! HonsegiPound  33C-Pelead . . 15c
French Brand, lb. 19c; 3 lbs. . 116e- ri•Posuid bag
jaas ,ired. saw lasalux beds. ...Price 44.,..merd   . _pEAcHESALE;-.1 good kitchen cabl- •
N. 1/th St. Murray. Ky, iloP among r?rylre.s, 1° Muhlenbent
FOR RENT-- I ilittsrdert.
stables and milei. north-Of
2. o
W -ANTED-•Tr-araper-'tktion--to kex-
gtoO or cr.:. I eetrigton
MCCAMiton andl_Ck.,e0k
-0 her , f %me- .1.41. Tenn TI0
Mrs. S .
T-nn • Mrs. GIrItAA dvis eci To
rimitni-DistriAbui9F.E' t   lhulas•V.hild'rer ?stair - Up For Reliei"
________
Murray_ Food Market
Phone 121 ' PromisiDelivery
-- 
Greetingi- -
and Beal Wish'et for .
the Year 1941 !
WHEN IN
- • •
EED,o/F4GROcERIES
144sAIRIAL-IP!
.
Lack of knOirledge missy
rg air Ell maim Muer v. the lirthabine lit Radhs I weak, unels/Eburighed-glel aloe
_ _ 
 '
others. however. knew
••iviacistit,liesviasnesat erani0-
1- Lin of faerti !e'er Oro. reaszics
nialatur:tion are helped
ut_w: Totter use of CARDUI.
Ice Its alb.* days before -
41117,__,flar,: 'the time." bit help ease
PenuTh 4. reek •Ettrt-CAR DU I'S
prinipaJ si• ' help,' increase
SPPeute; - nulete the flow -of
l'a5tre4.K 'TO -ICI- digestion,
&emit 4it I*. up _ph) re-
0,1ellicid diritl"e7. 1114P-omenrPli:lir.e Peusit
CARDUI for Os, 50 years.
'tiered in the riient Illness and • • "ir
sdeath of our deEr wtfe and Moth- . nacre AAI wee
cr;-teniusla • Morris. MaiVsoci*s  "' ('`` • P•`a •••• ee.ad MIA if coati
.richimt.eblegings rest upon each et watt. ec 4 bro.
444,44ka. bOrirbeh-C. H. aillot• "'Firs° ,Zobla at au as
rig. and children.- . ip stroofsli tiesers day. Ot..•
a,,a 
i.v
It 
". sorer .4.w. we.
aplosed .. results ars
,E470!:st, it- t ::111 CC•t MI .
ff". kit 411484: 
it -I- -Wet b•-
ssniir-al ' '''Proll1,..t - it ..,, •,...1.• 5.4 .1.40.4.
. In, GOAtt Urrertre. E werywier•
ARKIEMIQII@Ilitifilf5t1f2111
• LS
„ 
. .
To all, qf you who-gave- us
your CREAM busissitss the
past .year, and Wishing you
a =floppy llyw Year 1941-
•
- & Mrs.
PAIL CARGOS
_Cream Stations at Tolley air
Carson's and ,C, E. Perry
- 4-"Store, Wiswell.
1217115:000NRAPIEME
g-
N..
TO OUR 'RIENDS & CUSTOMERS:
_.-We wa,nt-t r:Xteild to yottreetings or the, New,,
Year. and wisl. 
'for continued prosperity. We
irt )1,49t4e0r.)1,,eu;rineor :_tund. _ -7 shall
:t
hk7ai -werintoitnilkefail-'94l f y4
AR SQpil
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•
-
:••
;
-
46-
• e 
•
-
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-
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SALE 5` FRESH and Cured MEATS
•
Corn - No..4-can - Kraut
* Hominy - Green Beans
Tomatoes - SOMA
- Pork & Beim
Touw
Vegetallt 5oup r - 
Lima. Beans • .Punaguask__,„1 
SPARE RIBS Litsh 214cTomato Paste  
-
Country Club
• Peas- and Carrots f • rk . I" IT whole or Lb 
- •
',---4111,111/set t 14.d Bemis-. nikuvri Half Side
Tomato Puree
FRESH PORK
SHOULDERS Lb 14Ye
Whole ,or Cala Style
Armour's CHILI Lb Brie"
•
Cottage CHEESE Lb
_ NO LIMIT . -
BUY
ALL YOU vhurr P.aaut BUTTER Bulk
I
18c
10 
10`
- 
•
- 
Sugar &wad
, EACH BACON SQRS. Li) 11`
-
FRESH SHRIMP " 20`
C 
Sand Vein RemovedFre'h SlicedPIG ER -. 3 Li" 25`
Avondale Brand 2
No. 2', Can
2 For15c 5c._1
Fresh FRWIS ° =-
VEGETABLES
HEAD LETTUCE 
Yellow (,lobe
ONIONS ---1.11 20`
`--Tassa Seed Wee , 80 &se
GRAPEFRUIT 1° for 25`
Fancy F ride
ORANGES 2887.=
No. I (ebbler
Each lc
POTATOES lb Pi 20C
PARSNIPS I,B. 5`
BROC OL1 "me 1
Avocad, EARS. rAtch
s'
U. S. Inspected Beef lnomy Chuck uts
Beef SteaksnE29c Beef Ito t eirls 16c
U. S. Inspected 4 Lbs. Fresh Made Bulk
Hog kard Virt 25c Pori Sausage
- 
2 Lbs. 25c
LARGE BOLOGNA By the pieceUr----RESH NECK BONES Lb 5`
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